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CONSIDER THE SOURCE!

Members of the Breaker Girls celebrate Pacific Grove’s Homecoming game Oct.
13 on home turf, where the Breakers routed Marina in a 48-6 victory. More pictures
of the game on page 22. Photo by Peter Mounteer

Small water projects
filed with PUC, Cal Am
By Marge Ann Jameson
The shortage of water in Pacific Grove, and indeed on the entire Monterey Peninsula, has reached crisis proportions. As the Cease and Desist Order (CDO) implementation looms and Cal Am, our water purveyor, faces severe reduction in its ability to deliver
drinkable water to customers, Cal Am and cities around the Peninsula are examining
other sources of water to meet the deadline. Pacific Grove has long looked at the fact that
more than 100 acre-feet per year of potable water, and sometimes as much as 125 acrefeet per year, is being used to water the Golf Links – a prime source of income for the
city – and the El Carmelo Cemetery next to it.
Huge amounts of non-potable, but fresh, water flow underground and go into the
Monterey Sanctuary. Along with other coastal cities, Pacific Grove is under serious pressure by the State Water Resources Control Board to reduce storm water flows into the
Sanctuary or face tremendous fines. While there is current litigation over the issue, there
is still a strong possibility that the city will pay fines which places an additional urgency
on the matter, over and above the CDO. Wastewater from consumer use and dry weather
flows is currently pumped to the waste treatment plant which is then largely used for
agricultural use. Tertiary stage treatment would be needed to make it drinkable. Should
the city find another source of non-potable water to use strictly for the golf links and the
cemetery, the savings might be translated into reduced dependence on Cal Am for potable
water, or even additional water credits.
In August, the Public Utilities Commission ruled that Cal-Am must “seriously consider
in good faith” any public agency proposal that would participate in the Monterey Peninsula Water Supply Project and would be able to deliver water in a timely manner. The
deadline was Oct. 1, 2012.
To be able to meet the deadline, Pacific Grove’s city council voted (6-1, Garcia dissenting) on Sept. 19 to hire a consultant, to undertake the studies, and provide a report
which could be filed with the PUC. Staff and the consultant had already been looking

See WATER Page 3
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Massing Model shown

Drake Leddy of Presidian Hotels, on
Wed., Oct. 17, displayed a “massing model”
of the hotel he’d like to have built on the
Holman site. The model, in stark neutral
colors and devoid of any decoration shows
the building in relationship to the other
buildings in the area.
“We haven’t even decided on the exterior yet,” he said, referring to the noncommittal appearance of the model. “It might be
siding, or brick, or stucco.” Those decisions
await the outcome of Measure F on the ballot
and the beginning of the approval process.
The widened sidewalk has been included in the model, which allows the public
to view it as a seagull might. Parking, which
is underneath the hotel is not apparent in the
model but is easily found in the accompanying drawings.
The model will be on display at the
Pacific Grove Public Library for a short
time. The Library is open Tues.-Thurs. From
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and on Fri. and Sat.
from noon to 5:00 p.m.
Mr. Leddy’s column is on page 20 of
this issue.

City Council action

Tree ordinance
passes

By Al Saxe
The city council voted 4-2 in favor of a
new tree ordinance. Mayor Carmelita Garcia
and Councilman Dan Miller cast the dissenting votes. Prior to the vote community activist David Dilworth gave an impassioned plea
to the council that the new tree ordinance,
years in the making, was flawed. His charges
persuaded Mayor Garcia and Councilman
Miller to change their eventual vote on the
issue. The new tree ordinance prohibits
the removal of native or non native trees
on public property without a permit. Mr.
Dilworth claimed that the eucalyptus trees
in front of the post office could be chopped
down under the new ordinance. Since the
trees in question are on public property Mr.
Dilworth’s statement according to staff was
inaccurate. The new tree ordinance does
allow residents to remove non native trees
located on their property without obtaining
a permit. Mr. Dilworth raised fears that
this would give city residents license to
carnage trees located on their own property.
Since Monterey Pines, Oaks, and Monterey
Cypress are protected from practices, this
would mean residents would be taking the

See COUNCIL Page 3
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axe to their lemon trees, tea trees, Japanese
maples and other trees the residents had
chosen to plant and nourish over the years.
Mr. Dilworth’s alarmist statements swayed
Mayor Garcia and Councilman Miller to
vote against the measure even though
they had previously supported it and had
many months to digest the new ordinance.
The changes to the tree ordinance specify
that all trees native or non native located
on public property may not be removed
without a permit. On private property native trees cannot be cut without a permit.

Councilman Miller tried to persuade the
council to abandon the new ordinance and
basically go back to step one. Councilman
Huitt showed his frustration with Miller
using measured words. Huitt said he felt
that the council needed to demonstrate
that it could finish something and bring
closure to an issue. Huitt stated that if
the new ordinance needed to be amended
at a later date it could be. He said he felt
that to start the process all over would be
beyond belief.

Elect
Bill
Kampe
Mayor

A REASONED VOICE FOR PACIFIC GROVE

Connecting with our Peninsula

An important role for a mayor is to connect and work effectively with leaders and organizations throughout our peninsula. I am honored to have received the endorsements of:









Bill Monning, Assembly Member and state Senate Candidate
Mark Stone, Coastal Commissioner and Assembly Candidate
Dave Potter, County Supervisor
Monterey County Democratic Party
Monterey County Hospitality Association
Monterey County Weekly
Monterey Herald
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

Please see my website for a listing of the many PG residents
who have also provided an endorsement.

Bill Kampe

Website: www.billkampe.org
Email: bill@billkampe.org
Kampe for Mayor 2012, P.O. Box 326, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Paid for by Kampe for Mayor 2012 — FPPC ID# 1346398

Temporary moratorium on
Canterbury Woods property
acquisitions delayed.

Residents for and against Canterbury
woods continued purchase of homes on
Spazier Ave. took the podium during the
public comments segment. Spazier Ave.
Residents stated that they had nothing
against seniors that the issue was clearly
a violation of Pacific Grove’s general zoning plan. The property is presently zoned
for R-1, not R-4. A question which hung
over the discussion was whether Canterbury woods had the right to purchase the
property (they do) , and what is the difference between an individual purchasing a
home and renting to four college students,
or Canterbury Woods renting the home to
two or three senior citizens. Local realtor
Joy Welch stated that of the three houses
purchased on Spazier Ave., one was empty
and quite frankly a “dump,” one was a
second home seldom used, and one was
previously owned by a senior. She further
stated that senior occupying the recently
purchased homes would be good neighbors. Councilman Miller stated that he was
not against seniors that he himself was not
far removed from joining their ranks. He
did say however that people using walkers and walking through neighborhoods
might fall and the liability would be on
the property owner not the city. Councillman Fisher cast the lone dissenting vote

against approving a temporary moratorium on Canterbury Woods thus killing
the issue. He did however vote with the
others present to delay a final decision on
the issue until the next Council meeting
November 7 when Councilman Cuneo
would be present.

Coastal Trail Project

Pacific Grove resident William”Bill”
Peake, chair of the subcommittee studying
the coastal trail in Pacific Grove presented
the council his group’s findings on the state
of the trail and options for preserving it.
Peake and his committee have walked
every inch of the trail numerous times
and have spent hundreds of volunteer
hours completing their task, he said. The
council was unanimous in their support for
the project. Peake, a member of the city’s
recreation commission noted that members
of the Natural Resources Commission,
and traffic commission participated in
the study. One of the sub committee’s
recommendations was to alter the parking turnouts so that those walking on the
recreation trail did not have to walk behind
parked cars. The cars would be parked
behind the trail not in front of it. Improvements to the coastal trail were estimated at
$600,000. Pacific Grove resident Richard
Stillwell felt such funds were readily available through grants. He voiced his whole
hearted support for preserving the trail.
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legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010.
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at the “small water projects,” some of which have been considered before. The city
is also involved in the Water Authority, the joint powers authority consisting of the
mayors of six Peninsula cities plus the county of Monterey, and the partnership with
Moss Landing Commercial Ventures to complete the People’s Desalination Project,
but the Small Water Projects would be, for all intents and purposes, Pacific Groveonly projects.
On Sept. 29, barely in time to meet the deadline, the report was delivered to the City
Council by the consultant, James Brezack and Associates, at a special meeting held
at the Community Center. There are three projects outlined in the report: Pacific
Grove Satellite Recycled Water Treatment Project, Pacific Grove Recycled Water
Project, and Pacific Grove Storm Water Recycling Project.
Project I, the Pacific Satellite Recycled Water Treatment Project, would see the
construction of a new satellite treatment facility at the former Point Pinos Wastewater Treatment Plant. Raw wastewater would be captured and diverted from the
sanitary sewer basin and sent to the satellite plant via 1,100 linear feet of 8-inch
sewer pipes built within the golf links. Another 1,300 linear feet of 12-inch pipeline
would deliver water to the golf links, cemetery, and other irrigation-needy sites. The
cost per acre-foot is estimated to be $2,624 to $3,042 depending on how much water
is produced.
Project II is dubbed the Pacific Grove Recycled Water Project. This project involves obtaining recycled water from the Pebble Beach Community Services District
as well as 500 homes in Del Monte Park. This water would be treated at the Carmel
Area Wastewater District, then delivered and stored at the Forest Lake Reservoir
and delivered back to Pacific Grove through existing systems plus another 10,000
to 13,500 linear feet of new 12-inch pipeline. Cost of water under this project is
estimated to be $2,105 per acre-foot.
Project III, the Pacific Grove Storm Water Recycling Project, would be the most
expensive. Storm water from the Congress Storm Drain Watershed would be retained
during the wet months and would be recycled on demand during dry months to meet
irrigation demands. A new 15-million gallon concrete reservoir would be constructed
on the site of the old earthen dam reservoir on David Avenue. Treatment would
include removal of debris and trash as well as microfiltration, ultraviolet radiation,
and disinfection. This project would require 8,800 linear feet of 12-inch diameter
pipeline be constructed to deliver water to the golf links and the cemetery. Cost is
estimated at $10,400 per acre-foot.
There are other, outside factors placing dams in the projects. Ownership of the David
Avenue Reservoir site as well as other matters were all discussed. City Manager
Tom Frutchey reported that he had held discussions with Cal Am’s president, Rob
MacLean in the few days leading up to the Sept. 29 meeting and that Cal Am had expressed willingness to discuss the reservoir property, currently used as a corporation
yard by Cal Am, as part of the three proposed water projects. Furthermore, Cal Am is
considering a move of their offices and corporation yard out of Pacific Grove.
It took two votes to endorse the reports and agree to file them with the PUC.
The first vote, which was unanimous, included only the first and second projects. A
second vote, which was made on the motion of councilmember Bill Kampe, added
the third project. Garcia and Miller voted against it because they held that Cal Am
would not discuss the property for the reservoir, and because it would be the most
expensive of the three.
The filing was made to Cal Am and the PUC in time for the deadline. Frutchey has
held two meetings, after the October 1 filing, with Rob MacLean of Cal Am who
states they are interested in the three projects. Cal Am has significant concerns,
Frutchey says, but they want to continue to talk about them and to examine ways in
which we might be able to accomplish projects which might be mutually beneficial.
Frutchey is also in talks with Keith Israel of Monterey Regional Water Pollution
Control Agency and Presidio officials about their potential participation in the small
water projects.

Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc.
to hold annual meeting Nov. 1

Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc. will hold its annual general membership meeting on Thurs., Nov. 1. The meeting will be held in the Kuwatani Room
of Pacific Grove Community Center at 7:30 p.m. On the agenda is the election
of Board Members.
Everyone who had a part in presenting the 2012 Feast of Lanterns event is
considered a member of the Feast of Lanterns, Inc. and is entitled to attend the
annual general membership meeting.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
False alarm. Well, it was not really a false alarm,
but just not the right kind

An alarm was activated on Spazier. The realtor sent an email advising it was not
a burglar alarm, but a fire alarm. Yikes!

Altered check

A suspect tried to cash an altered check at the bank. He didn’t succeed.

Lost and lost and found

iPhone at the Butterfly Parade.
Wallet lost at Stevenson School. Reported found later.
A license plate was found by Public Works.
Road ID tag was found and turned in. What’s a road ID tag anyway?
A fanny pack was found on city property and given to an officer. Apparently it
belonged to someone from out of the country, because the police contacted the consulate, But then someone from the golf course called and the owner came and got it. I’m
pretty sure there’s more to the story.
A California drivers license was found in the garbage at a business at Country
Club Gate.
Debit card found near ATM. Eventually returned to owner.

Dispute over stuff

A former boyfriend came back to the girlfriend’s home to get his stuff, which included clothes and money. They had an appointment, but she was late – by three hours.
She says she doesn’t have his stuff. During the discussion it was found the male had
an outstanding warrant. He was arrested and bailed out.

Strong arm robbery

On Lighthouse. No more details given, investigation ongoing.

Just visiting

A loose dog, which appeared hungry and thirsty, was found on Forest. Tags were
from Texas. Owner eventually located and picked up the dog.

Not your father’s oregano

A person was contacted on a vehicle check on Timber Trail and found to be in
possession of 15 grams of a green leafy substance. It was weighed and photographed
and placed into evidence.

Cash stolen by juvenile

A victim on Park St. reported stolen cash. Suspect juvenile was arrested, booked,
cited and released. Property was returned to the owner.

Vandalism

A large rock was thrown through a rear window of a car on Lighthouse.

This is going to be expensive … and a long walk home

During a traffic stop it was found that the driver was driving on a suspended license.
Suspect was cited. The car was impounded.

Fight over the rent

Two tenants were bopping each other over the rent. Neither wanted to press charges.

SO

LD

1219 David Ave.
Pacific Grove

Cute 2 beds/2 bath, 1,075 sq.ft. home w/bonus room. One car garage, lots of off-street
parking. Room for RV. Fenced backyard w/
BBQ and fruit trees. Close to schools, shopping, and walking trails in Pebble Beach.

Sales Price: $330,000

314 6th St.
Pacific Grove

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the Monterey Peninsula.

Adorable Gingerbread House! White picket
fence and upstairs view of the bay. 3 beds
+ office/1.5 baths, 1,166 sq.ft. 1-car garage.
Fenced front and back. Quiet neighborhood,
short walk to town and beach.

List Price: $527,000

Lic. #01147233

Rotary speaker is Royal Calkins

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club will have as a
speaker on Tues., Oct. 23, Royal Calkins, Monterey
Herald Editor.The meeting is at The Inn at Spanish Bay in
Pebble Beach, at 12:00 noon. Lunch is $20 and reservations may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657.

Inspiration
“Do all the good you can by all
the means you can in all the ways
you can at all the times you can
in all the places you can to all the
people you can as long as ever
you can.”

– Anonymous

Submitted by Marilyn Mae Bell

RE-ELECT

ROBERT
HUITT
PACIFIC GROVE CITY COUNCIL
Regional water projects are a regional responsibility, and our role should be to participate
fully as a JPA member in evaluating
alternatives and moving forward with the
right project.
What we should not do is take on the responsibilities and risks of partnering with a private
developer on the construction and operation
of a regional desalination plant.
More on this at roberthuitt.com .
Paid for by Huitt for Council 2012, FPPC 1348729
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
on special. Black and white striping alternates. Each stripe, one inch wide. This
beautiful paper is yours for just 11½ ¢ per yard.

Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The dying lady’s final request was that her special gentleman friend be told that
she had passed with him only in her heart and his name alone on her lips. Then she
added: “And tell the same to George, Albert, and Bruce!”

Record-seeking areoplane flights From Santa Cruz fail

• Air shows, often produced by 1 or 2 flyers, were big events. John Steinbeck wrote
about air shows in this area, with his mother getting a lift in one of the planes.
• Underlined text indicated italicized text.
• Whist was a British-originated card game not unlike pinochle or bridge.

The News … from 100 years ago.

Aviator Frank Bryant arrived in this city Tuesday evening, but not in his big biplane.
He came by train from Castroville where, with Aviator Rex Francis, he was compelled
to make a landing on account of dense fog. Mr. Bryant called at the Sentinel newspaper
office and explained his attempt to reach Pacific Grove from Santa Cruz on Monday
morning. This is what he said:
“The fog was heavy then, so much so that we (the aviators) were unable to leave
the ground. Finally, the fog lifted about noon, and we tuned up our motors, intending
to depart at 2:15 pm. As soon as we were in the air, we could see that the fog had not
lifted in the areas of Monterey and Pacific Grove. It hung about in a huge bank which
hid all the raised landmarks. After about 15 minutes of flying here and there, we found
ourselves lost and so flew to a point near Port Watsonville. All of the natives were
on hand to greet us as we dropped down from out of the clouds, declaring that the air
sounded like it was full of other airships waiting to land. The natives little realized that
it was only the two of us. The rattle of our big machines sounded as though a dozen
aviators had landed their air ships on the same spot. Indeed, we were several times
asked if that was the case, and when were all the other flyers coming in. A man at Port
Watsonville said the motors on both machines could be distinctly heard, although we
were maybe a mile apart.
“Rex and I put our heads together, and decided that any more attempts at take-off
that day would be folly. We were in high spirits, but disappointed to think we might not
make the entire trip and set a new record. We tied down our planes in the cow pasture
where we had landed. Rex returned to Santa Cruz. I boarded a train for Pacific Grove.
We intend to return to our areoships for another try Friday.”
The people of Port Watsonville expect a great deal of excitement from this event,
thinking that the aviators intend to create an air show1 at the Ooau Rodeo Grounds on
Saturday. Frank said that he hoped the prospective audience would not be too disappointed, but that he and Rex planned a flight to Pacific Grove on Friday … that is, if
the weather has cleared.2

Poisoning prohibited

Residents of the Grove who have been in the habit of hiding poison upon their
premises to kill animals that come around and annoy them should bear in mind that
they are liable to prosecution as there is a state law against this practice. Better seek
some other means of getting rid of the annoyances.

Poll tax now due

Poll tax for the year 1912 is now due and should be paid to either R. Rich or W.
Gretter. Pay up now and save getting stuck with a penalty. Remember, every citizen
should vote!

Mrs. Ingram dies

The last laugh

Author’s Notes

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Mrs. Ed Ingram died while visiting in Los Angeles on Monday evening after undergoing an emergency operation at a hospital in that city. Mrs. Ingram and her daughter
are well known throughout the Grove, having lived here for some time. The body will
be brought home for a funeral, specifics to be announced, and burial.

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712

Coastal Valleys Gas & Electric Company sells gas, gas appliances, electric energy,
electric appliances and, most importantly, CVG&E also sells service. “If our assistances
are not up to standard tell us, do not tell your neighbor! We are here to satisfy and will
fix all problems!” Posted by office secretary, Coastal Valleys Gas & Electric Company.
The Nerve Rest Sanatorium at Belmont is now open to guests. For both mental
and nerve cases, the Nerve Rest treats guests as individuals and as singular patients.
They know that kind and sympathetic treatment will work wonders. Their percentage
of cures will soon become the best around. In a faultless climate, management has
already installed an up-to-date kitchen surrounded with single, double, or triple rooms
for living. A physician is available daily. Rates reasonable. To receive a complete
brochure, write to Nerve Rest Sanitarium, Box 5, Belmont. We will respond quickly.
Plan now to participate in Thursday’s whist3 contest, to be held at Civic Center.
First deal begins at 6:30. Prizes awarded.

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

Snippets from around the area…

And your bill amounts to …

• The manager of the Pacific Improvement Company reminds one and all that Rocky
Mountain Coal is now being sold by this firm. Yes, PIC offers “hot stuff” for stoves
and furnaces. Ask for a free sack of coal as your trial order. 25¢ a sack for subsequent orders, delivered in ton lots. 5% discount if you pick up your order. Come
by 101 Fountain or have your phone connected to Main 724.
• Play base ball with the ball with the cork center; The ball that big leagues use. This
ball is also the “official” ball of the World Series. The Spalding ball is guaranteed
to play evenly right through the game. It feels good to handle and keeps the players
alert. It makes any game more interesting for the spectators. Get your own ball for
$1.38 each. $1.33 each of you purchase two of more balls. Check your local sporting goods emporium or write to A. G. Spalding & Bros, San Francisco. Include 10¢
extra for handling, boxing, and postage.
• The Coffee Club Café is now open on Sundays. Fresh pies are baked every day.
Stop in for a cup of savory Folger’s coffee and a piece of delectable pie, 15¢. With
ice cream, 24¢.
• J. K. Paul’s furniture store will help you fancy up your home. This week we are
offering wall paper by the roll. Fancy black-and-white sateen, 30 inches wide is

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

The Shah is terrified
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Monterey Bay Education Center:
Big hearts make big dreams come true
By Nicholas Silvestri
Last we heard about the Monterey
Bay Educational Center, it was just opening in downtown Pacific Grove in the
“Old Wooden Nickel” space. Now, after
less than two years of being in business,
MBEC has flourished into the educational
hub that founder Tina Silvestri could have
only dreamed about two years ago. MBEC
was recently able to expand to a larger location to better fit the needs of the center’s
students and families. More services were
added, such as a day program for middle
and high school students. The school is
credited through the Monterey County
Office of Education. This also allowed
the Center to incorporate an accredited
physical education program with Fit U
Health Club.
One of the other exciting new projects
at MBEC is producing a new weekly podcast show supported by AMP. The show
will cover various topics on education and
is called “Educating Our Future.”
MBEC has been able to acquire
Shawn Rozsa to oversee the show. Rozsa is
a New York director who has an extensive
theatrical resume throughout the United
States. He also directed a similar public
access television show in New York City.

Rozsa is assisted by Joseph Large,
a sound technician from Hollywood.
Large has worked on blockbuster movies
such as; “Spider-Man 2,” “Spider-Man
3” and “King Kong.” He started out on
the Discovery Channel and then moved
into hit television shows such as “Grey’s
Anatomy” and “The West Wing.”
MBEC high school students are the
writers, directors and actors of this show.
The full-time anchors are freshman Grace
Sizemore and senior Johnny LaTrette.
MBEC’s has also made upgrades to
the center’s gallery, including a shipping
department. The front store of the gallery
allows parents, students and visitors a
chance to get a feel for what MBEC is
offering. The shipping center is run and
operated by the students and overseen by
the staff. All merchandise can be seen and
bought online as well as in the center. The
Online part of the gallery will be available
to customers starting in November.

Cypressaires and Monterey
Bay Belles sing Love Notes

The Monterey Cypressaires Barbershop Chorus and the Monterey Bay Belles
Women’s Barbershop Chorus will present their annual show Love Letters From the
Heart at the World Theater, CSUMB Campus. There will be guest appearances by
The LoveNotes and the York School Chamber Choir (7:00 p.m. show only) with
musical interludes by “Professor” Gordon, our local master of the Ragtime piano.
The Cypressaires’ annual show is a popular favorite, presenting Monterey’s
premier men’s a capella Barbershop chorus, the Monterey Bay Belles women’s a
capella Barbershop chorus, who will be joined by world-class women’s Barbershop
quartet, the LoveNotes, International Fifth Place Medalists.
This event is always lots of fun, with quartets from each chorus presenting
their interpretations of classic love songs from different musical eras and traditions. There will be a drawing for door prizes, as well as an “Afterglow”, where
the singers let down their hair and just have unstructured fun. A perennial favorite
in the annual show is our local master of Ragtime piano, “Professor Gordon”
To purchase tickets online, please go to worldtheater.csumb.edu or call the
World Theater box office at 831-582-4580. The CSUMB World Theater is located
at 100 Campus Center #28, Seaside.
For more information, please call the Monterey Cypressaires at 866.380.2166

MBEC will hold an open house November 9 from noon until 4 p.m. at the
center at 2150 Garden Road in Monterey,
Building B, Suite 1. Any who would like
to learn more about the school’s learning program or the school’s gallery are
welcome to attend, or to visit the school’s
website at www.mbecgallery.com.
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One-man character portrayal of Sir Walter Raleigh

“That Great Lucifer” being the life and death of Sir Walter Raleigh
The Works, 677 Lighthouse, PG
Sunday, October 21, at 5:30 • $10 at the door
Join Howard Burnham, the master of dialects and accdents, as he presents a one-man
performance as Sir Walter Raleigh, said to be the reason we speak English in America.
Says Burnham: “A good case can be made that Raleigh, although he never personally set foot in North America, is the creator of English-speaking America. Come and
find out why as ‘Raleigh’ spends the last night before his execution penning a memoir
of his extraordinary life and very considerable achievements.”

Art Classes forming

Beginning Watercolor Class

9a.m.-12p.m. Thursdays at Vista Lobos, 3rd and Junipero, Carmel. Class covers
the basics using science based methods to gain utmost luminosity of color. Class will
work from still life or figure model, but students are welcome to work on their own
projects. All media and skill levels welcome. 10 week session $65. Drop-ins welcome
but must pay for whole session . Register through Carmel Adult School 624-1714.
Ongoing. Still taking enrollment.

Intermediate- Advanced Watercolor Class

1p.m.-4p.m. Thursdays at Vista Lobos, 3rd and Junipero, Carmel. Class works
from still life or figure model but students are welcome to work on their own projects.
Class utilizes critique as well as individualized instruction. All media and skill levels
welcome. 10 week session $65. Drop-ins welcome but must pay for whole session.
Register through Carmel Adult School 624-1714. Ongoing. Still taking enrollment.

Children’s Classes

Botanical Illustration taught in conjunction with actual gardening at the Lyceum
in Monterey. Classes start Nov. 16 Fridays 3;30-5:00/ 6 classes- contact Lyceum for
more info 372-6098

Watercolor

TBA in January through Lyceum- call 372-6098

Private Lessons

Outdoor and indoor lessons. All media and skill levels. Indoor lessons taught at
the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Hour and one half lesson $45 for adults, $35 for children.

Annual Asilomar neighborhood
Arts & Crafts Fair set for Nov. 10

The annual Asilomar neighborhood Arts & Crafts Fair is set for Sat., Nov. 10
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event will be held at 1150 Pico, Pacific Grove, between
Crocker and Walking Trail.
On hand and available for purchase will be handmade gifts, garden gifts, jewelry,
original paintings and drawings, woodworking, art from found objects, photography,
knit items, pressed flowers and more.
There will also be a bake sale. Proceeds will be donated to AFRP.
If it rains, the event will be postponed one day to Nov. 11.

Handbell festival Nov. 3

The Butterfly Church of Pacific Grove is proud to host the 9th Annual United
Methodist Handbell Festival Concert at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center 835
Forest Avenue. Join us for the etherial stylings of Northern California Handbell Choirs
as an array of Classic and Contemporary music is presented for your listening pleasure.
The concert is FREE to the public. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to experience
Handbell Music at its finest. The concerts begins promptly at 5 p.m. on Sat. Nov. 3.
For more information call Sharon Ericksen at 831-372-5875
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Pumpkins, politics and pageantry

What is Measure A?

In November, the residents of Pacific Grove will be asked to vote for a
$65 per year parcel tax (the equivalent of $5.42 per month). Measure A is local
parcel tax which will provide funding solely to the schools in Pacific Grove.
If Measure A passes, it will eliminate the current parcel tax which is in its 4th
year, the two parcel taxes will not be combined. Measure A will expire after
5 years, and will create revenue of approximately $495,000 per year. All of
this revenue will go directly to the Pacific Grove school district and will not
be taken by the state. The school district will use this funding to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preserve core academic programs such as science and math;
Protect enrichment programs, including art and music instruction;
Maintain smaller class sizes in all grades;
Retain qualified teachers;
Provide for staffing and operations of libraries and computer labs;
Reduce the impact of statewide budget cuts by providing a stable local
funding source that cannot be taken away by the State or go to other school
districts.

As most residents of Pacific Grove are aware, the school district here is
one of the finest in the state, and has consistently high test scores with safe
and welcoming campuses. The funding from Measure A will help maintain
this high level of education and help support the school district in the face of
an uncertain funding from the state.
We urge you to vote YES on Measure A. Please keep in mind that Measure
A is the last item on the ballot, so don’t leave without voting on it.

Citizens in Favor of Measure A

Three-church event at Greenwood Park

The churches of Greenwood Park will hold a three church event on October 20
from 9 a.m.-4:00 p.m. on Central Avenue between Carmel Avenue and 14th Street: St.
Mary’s Episcopal Church Annual Holiday Bazaar, Christian Church of Pacific Grove
Annual Rummage Sale and The Mayflower Presbyterian Church Organ Recital and
Bouncy House.
Come to Pacific Grove and enjoy fun, food, entertainment, hand-crafted items,
household goods and many surprises.
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church Annual Holiday Bazaar has grown, by adding two
additional events. Christian Church of Pacific Grove Rummage Sale and the Mayflower
Presbyterian Church Organ Recital and Bouncy House. Bring the family for a day
filled with fun things to see and do. There are great items to purchase for the holidays.
The churches are located on Central Avenue between Carmel Avenue and 14th
Street.
For more information, contact the individual churches.

St Mary’s
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Saturday, October 20 • 9 to 3

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
A recent patch of Indian summer blessed PG with exquisite days and star-spangled
nights. For a week or more, the October light was soft and golden. Maple leaves started
turning crimson. The warm air shimmered like a fairy tale garment.
Out at Asilomar one afternoon, slanting sun glazed the ocean to molten silver.
Silhouetted surfers eyed the horizon, where a northbound tanker caught the late light.
Along the beach, an offshore breeze combed back small, bottle-green waves. A conferee
in a business suit kicked off his shoes and socks to stroll across flat wet sand.
Other days offered other glimpses: sunlit sloops tacking offshore, kayaks suspended
in kelp, a pale half moon cradled in a treetop. All over town, garage sales spilled in
colorful cornucopias out onto the sidewalks. Fat orange pumpkins appeared on porches
and staircases, awaiting antic Halloween faces.
Fine weather greeted a library benefit book sale and doubled the usual Monday
farmer’s market turnout. There, streets clamoring with merchants, musicians, shoppers,
kids and dogs brought Breughel to mind. Nearby, citizens pondering their Measure
F votes squinted up at the Holman building, where “story poles” and strings of flags
limned a prospective hotel.
The nights were equally remarkable. The celestial firmament so rarely visible here
– moon, planets, comets, constellations – seemed to sparkle with compensatory brilliance. On several nights, a black velvet sky accentuated the stars the way a jeweler’s
case sets off diamonds.
Beneath the stars, the lamps of Monterey squid boats spot-lit midnight water. Across
the bay, the city lights pulsed and blazed like a treasure chest of pirate gems. Fainter
light clusters revealed other bayside towns, the glow dimming with distance. Pinpoints
at sea marked solitary night boats. Twin red beacons topped the Moss Landing stacks.
Altogether, the first October fortnight was a startling window of beauty and clarity.
It seemed as if the darkening year had hit “pause” as a sort of cautionary cue before
rolling on toward winter. As poets world-wide attest, autumn may be serene, soulful
and lovely, but it’s also very brief. Carpe diem.
More prosaic observers bugged by politics, fallen leaves and football telecasts
might prefer to fast-forward through autumn. By now, the presidential campaign seems
to have lasted as long as the presidency itself. Local brouhahas about water, zoning and
Fort Ord redevelopment seem no closer to closure than they ever were. Meanwhile,
leaves keep piling up, and footballs keep flying.
Others might also wish the season to accelerate: snowboarders and skiers awaiting
snow, surfers awaiting winter swells, clerics awaiting advent. I would add kids awaiting
Christmas, but they’re likely fixated on Halloween at present.
As for me, I’ve come to cherish this brief autumnal caesura. Where I grew up,
island seasons blended and overlapped indistinctly, like footprints in the sand. They did
vary, but only subtly. Summer was long, hot, windy and dusty. Winter was cool, breezy,
surfy and rainy. Spring and fall were mere preludes to the other two.
I needed a few years on the continent to experience the full seasonal panoply. I
found California has the most vivid spring – neon green hills, carpets of wildflowers,
snow melt rivers sparkling in the mountains, and the narcotic perfumes of fruit trees
in blossom.
New England has the quintessential autumnal experience dialed in: psychedelic
leaf canopies, pumpkins proliferating in meadows, apples ripening in orchards, jugs
of cider hardening on windowsills.
It’s the “season of mists and mellow fruitfulness” lauded by Keats, but don’t blink,
or you’ll miss it. At its autumnal peak, there is nothing so smolderingly, achingly, fulsomely gorgeous as a New England hillside. But “fall foliage” tourists arriving even
a week late find bare branches, leaden skies, leaves blackening on rain-beaten streets.
Like many warm-climate people, I had romantic notions about New England in
autumn. The Massachusetts college I entered, sight unseen, stoked these fancies by
sending each entering freshman a glossy, full-color photo calendar.
The calendar’s 12 monthly images showed handsome campus buildings in various
seasons. Having never been through real seasons, I did not question the photo distribution: four colorful autumn months, two snowy winter months, three limpid spring
months, and three verdant summer months. All the photos showed clear blue sunny skies.
Once I got to northern Massachusetts, August actually looked like the calendar
photo. I happily anticipated three more months of golden autumn sun and leisurely
study sessions out on green. Then, after gym class one September afternoon, my hair
froze into a solid helmet as I ran down the steps.
That wasn’t in the calendar . . . and it was just the beginning.

Author’s primer offered
Book Publishing 1-2-3:

From the Writer’s Fingers to the Reader’s Hands
Bake Sale
Sandwich Bar
Christmas Shop
24 Local Art & Craft Vendors
12th & Central, Pacific Grove • Information 831-373-4441

Sprinkled with stories and tips, this popular program is designed to empower ―
and inspire ― writers of all levels. Join us as we take a peek at today’s book business,
checking out the pros and cons of traditional, electronic, and self-publishing. Then
we’ll share some practical ideas to help writers find and connect with literary agents,
get published, and sell their work.
Other highlights include writing exercises, “Editor’s Tips on Craft,” appearance
by local longtime book publisher and publishing expert Patricia Hamilton, and Q&A
throughout.
Presenter is Laurie Gibson, the editor/proofreader who’s served well over 100 firsttime authors. In addition, her work for publishers includes the novels “Mrs. Dalloway”
(1998 edition) and “The Color Purple” (2003 edition), as well as numerous titles by
Brian Tracy, the bestselling business author.
The event is set for Monday, Oct. 22, 6-7 p.m., at The Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave.
Cost is $10, no pre-registration required. Questions? (858) 635-1233 or eaglet5223@
mypacks.net
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Daniel Gho is the City’s Employee of the Quarter

Daniel Gho, Parks & Recreation Manager has been selected as the recipient of
the City of Pacific Grove’s distinguished
Employee of the Quarter Award.
Daniel Gho was hired by the City
on September 9, 2008 as Golf Course
Superintendent. Daniel is always ready
and willing to get the job done. The golf

course looks and plays better than ever and
numerous visitors have complimented its
condition. He is always on the job ensuring the scheduled maintenance is complete
and ready for the next phase. Daniel has
a good attitude and a friendly demeanor
which is appreciated not only by those he
supervises but to his peers as well. Daniel
was recently reclassified to Parks & Rec-

reation Manager and the golf course and
public works maintenance operations are
being merged allowing for more collaboration and to fully utilize the city’s most
valuable resource; our employees. Daniel
manages not only the golf course maintenance staff, but also the streets, mechanics,

recreation, buildings & grounds and the Pt.
Pinos Lighthouse operations.
Daniel is married to Brynn and they
have two daughters, Isabella and Claire.
Daniel received a certificate of appreciation at the Oct. 17 council meeting, and
his family led the Pledge of Allegiance.

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Finest G o u r m e t Pi z z a
We Bake or You Bake

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 11-19-12

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.pizza-myway.com

To place legal notices call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication.
We accept credit cards.

Daniel Gho

The Churches of Greenwood Park bring a fun filled
day for the whole family in lovely Pacific Grove

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Annual Holiday Bazaar
Christian Church of Pacific Grove

Annual Rummage Sale
The Mayflower Presbyterian Church

Organ Recital & Bouncy House
October 20 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Located on Central Avenue
between Carmel Avenue & 14th Street

Come to lovely Pacific Grove and enjoy fun, food,
entertainment, hand-crafted items, baked good,
household goods & many surprises.

442 Central Avenue
Pacific Grove, California 93950

www.pacificgrovechurch.org
churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org

A Spiritual Sanctuary for the Thinking Christian

Annual Rummage Sale

442 Central Avenue
Pacific Grove, California 93950

www.pacificgrovechurch.org
churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org

Saturday, October 20, 2012

A Spiritual Sanctuary for the Thinking Christian

9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

OUR WATER FUTURE IS AT STAKE
IN THE COMING ELECTION!
YOUR VOTE MATTERS.
FOR THE LEAST EXPENSIVE,
FULLY ADEQUATE, AND MOST
RELIABLE WATER SUPPLY POSSIBLE





VOTE FOR:
CARMELITA GARCIA - MAYOR
DAN MILLER - CITY COUNCIL
MARY NORTON - CITY COUNCIL

WaterPlus enthusiastically and strongly
supports these candidates.
WaterPlus endorses Carmelita Garcia, Dan Miller,
and Mary Norton because they demonstrate
true leadership in public service, particularly in their
action to end our current local water crisis.
After too many years and millions of the ratepayers’ dollars
that have resulted in no water solution, we need to support
the people who have the courage to show true leadership.

THE ONLY LOCAL ORGANIZATION
LOOKING OUT FOR YOU, THE RATEPAYER
Watch the WaterPlus video on the Pacific Grove Water Project to
learn all about it: www.waterplusmonterey.com
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Celtic trio’s Pacific Grove debut

New Celtic trio Mason-RaneyWeed will bring their dynamic traditional music to St. Mary’s by the Sea in
Pacific Grove on Saturday November
3. Guitarist Stuart Mason, Celtic singer
Colleen Raney, and local fiddler John
Weed will present a lively selection of
pure-drop tunes and songs from Ireland
and Scotland. Their repertoire is a perfect balance of uplifting dance tunes
and heart-tugging ballads. A portion
of the proceeds will benefit St. Mary’s
Food Pantry.
Among the best Celtic singers of
her generation, Colleen Raney is inspired by the Irish and Scottish songs
and tunes that she grew up with in the
rich Irish community in Seattle, Washington. Through her gorgeous voice and
deft arrangements, Colleen manages to
credit her background and stake claim
as a serious presence in contemporary
Celtic music. “Singing with a deep love
for the tradition, and for the dark poetry
of Celtic song, Colleen has been drawing
new life from the old ballads and renewing our love for Celtic music.” --Devon
Leger, Hearth Music.
John and Stuart are members of
Molly’s Revenge, a dynamic, acoustic

Celtic band known for its unique and
infectious enthusiasm. Molly’s Revenge
has performed at many of the top folk
festivals and performing arts events in
the USA, and prestigious events in Australia, Scotland, and China. They have
appeared on stage with John Doyle,
Liz Carroll, Aaron Jones, and other top
Celtic artists. “There is an engaging
freshness and yet an impressive maturity in their playing.” --Mick Moloney,
National Heritage Award recipient.
An accomplished fiddler across
genres, John Weed has lived in Ireland
and immersed himself in the traditional
styles of Clare and Donegal. The result
is an old-time Irish fiddling style that
compliments his forays into bluegrass,
swing, and other American music. A
classically trained violinist, John leverages his understanding of the instrument
to coax emotion from every tune.
Stuart Mason has been collecting
and performing traditional music for
over 30 years. He has appeared on
stage from Ireland to China performing Celtic, old time bluegrass, and his
original compositions, which have won
awards from the West Coast Songwriters Association.

Chamber to hold 13th Annual Holiday
Fashion Show and Party Oct. 27
Pacific Grove boutiques and designers will celebrate the 13th Annual Holiday
Fashion Show Party on Saturday, October 27, from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm at The Inn at
Spanish Bay. The highlight of the event is a dessert reception, dance and fashion show
from 8 Pacific Grove Boutiques. Participating boutiques include Biba, The Clothing
Store, Carried Away, Nest Boutique, Sprout Boutique, Pari’s Boutique, In B Tween, and
the Golf Shop at the Pacific Grove Golf Links. Over 60 unique handmade women’s
hats will be featured and sold at auction to benefit the American Cancer Society’s Discovery Shop. The hats are produced by HappiHats USA, a cottage industry to benefit
cancer patients started by Pacific Grove resident Sheila Bilich. The fashion show is
coordinated by world re-nowned fashion icon and model Jamaica Sinclair. There will
be a silent and live auction of over 100 gift certificates and products. Tickets are $30
per person and are available for sale at the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, 584
Central Avenue or website, www.pacificgrove.org. For more information, contact the
Chamber at (831) 373-3304.

Tea Room to raise funds for
child advocates

On Sat., Oct. 20 from 4 p.m. – 6
p.m., Eddison & Melrose Food Boutique,
Teas & Catering will be celebrating its
3rd Anniversary with an “Afternoon Tea
Open House” at its Tea Room located at
25 Soledad Drive, Monterey.
The event will kick start a fundraiser
for Voices for Children, formerly CASA
of Monterey. From Oct. 20 to Oct. 31, 10
percent of Eddison & Melrose Tea Room
sales will be donated to Voices for Chil-

Pacific Grove Boutique’s

FASHION SHOW & AUCTION
INN AT SPANISH BAY

dren. The Tea Room is open by reservation
only. Please call 831-393-9479 to book
your reservation.
During the open house on Oct. 20,
guests will learn more about E&M’s new
“Frostings” component and sample tea
sandwiches and Karen Anne’s Granola
Parfaits & Cupcakes.
Voices for Children - CASA of Monterey County is a non-profit organization that engages community volunteers
to work one-on-one with children in the
foster care system. Since 1997, the program has served over a thousand foster
children and trained over 900 volunteers
from Monterey County. “CASA” is an
acronym that stands for Court Appointed
Special Advocates. Their mission is to
train and support community volunteers
who advocate for abused or neglected
children placed in foster care, upholding
the children’s rights while pursuing a safe
and permanent home.
For more information about CASA
go to www.voicesforchildrencasa.org or
call 831-455-6800 or attend this special
fundraising event.        
For more information about this
special Eddison & Melrose anniversary
event, please contact Karen Anne Murray
(831) 393-9479 or visit www.eddisonandmelrose.com.

A weekend of
Tango workshops
Sat., Nov. 3

Nance Presents: David Chiu
Workshops with Los Angeles Tango
Instructor David Chiu

Featuring
8 Pacific Grove
Boutiques
Design by: Sarah’s Design + Marketing

Happi Hats USA
Auction

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Int-Adv Partnering
Workshop
“Boleos, Ganchos & Kicks
Combinations”
$45/Door   
Location: Wave Street Studios
774 Wave St., Monterey

Saturday

October 27
6:30-9:00 p.m.

$30 per person

Net proceeds benefiting American
Cancer Society Discovery Shop

SPONSORS:

Dessert Reception

Monterey Downs

Canterbury Woods • Central Coast Senior Services • The Paul Mortuary • The Jones Group
Pacific Grove Cleaners

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce • 831-373-3304 • PacificGrove.org

“50 Shades of Chocolate” Milonga
with David Chiu
8:00 - 9:00 p.m. Int/Adv Pre-Milonga
Workshop: “Sacadas in Tight Spaces”
9:00 - Midnight - Milonga
Pre-Milonga Workshop $15 ~ Milonga
$15~ Both $20
Location: Wave Street Studios
774 Wave St., Monterey

Sun., Nov. 4

David Chiu
Workshops with Los Angeles Tango
Instructor David Chiu
1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Beginners Workshop
“Low Boleos & Amagues”
$30
Location: Wave Street Studios
774 Wave St., Monterey
Pre-registration:
tangonance@gmail.com
831.915.7523
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E-MAIL Subscriptions

The Green and Free Way To Get Your Local News
Get the best of local news and great local
photography each Thursday, at least 12 hours
before everyone else. We’ll send you a link to the
latest issue of Cedar Street Times online.
It’s free and only costs the environment what an
email costs. Read it at your leisure and you won’t
have to go out and try to find it on the
newsstands.

But if picking up Cedar Street Times is your
excuse for a walk, don’t let us stop you. You can
find it at more than 130 locations across Pacific
Grove, Carmel, Seaside, Monterey and Pebble
Beach beginning Thursday nights.

GO TO WWW.CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM AND
CLICK ON THE GREEN “SUBSCRIBE” BUTTON, ADD
YOUR NAME AND EMAIL ADDRESS AND SIT BACK.
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time.
But why would you want to do that?
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Dogtoberfest at Tarpy’s to benefit Animal
Friends Rescue Project

Animal Friends Rescue Project’s Dogtoberfest will happen on Sun., Oct. 21 from 2:30 p.m. - 4:30
p.m. at Tarpy’s Roadhouse in Monterey. Come and enjoy a fun filled event for people and their dogs
featuring fabulous German-themed food by Tarpy’s, Ventana Vineyards wine, Sierra Nevada and English
Ales Beer, music by Felten and Michelle and a doggie costume contest.
AFRP relies on support from the community to rescue and adopt out over 1,500 homeless cats and
dogs each year.
Reservations are required and space is limited. Tickets are $35 per person and include all food, drinks
and costume contest. Purchase your Dogtoberfest tickets by calling 831-333-0722 or purchase online at
www.animalfriendsrescue.org.

Science Saturday: Spiders and Snakes
What do you fear? Find out
that it doesn’t need to be spiders
or snakes! Hold a live snake,
view live spiders, make a spider
web decoration to take home, and
trick or treat around the Museum
as you learn about arachnids and
reptiles.
Come to the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History on
Sat., Oct. 27, and drop in anytime

Sharpen Your Focus
with Brain Health

Lecture will include current research on Dementia & Alzheimer’s

Shehab Saddy, M.D.

Have Your Questions Answered by Monterey’s Leading Geriatric Specialist

please join us: Monday, Oct. 29th, 3:00 to 4:30 pm

The Park Lane Vista Lounge
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

Complimentary Refreshments • Reservations 800-782-5730

between 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. to
participate in this event celebrating all things creepy and crawly.
This Halloween event will
be held at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History at 165
Forest Ave. in Pacific Grove. If
you have any questions, please
contact the Museum at outreach@pgmuseum.org or (831)
648-5716 ext. 20.

‘Coping with
Grief During
the Holidays’
workshops

Hospice Foundation will present
two free workshops, “Coping with Grief
During the Holidays,” on Sat., Nov. 3,
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at St. Ansgar’s
Lutheran Church, 72 East San Joaquin in
Salinas and on Sat., Nov. 10 from 10 a.m.
to noon at Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
800 Cass Street, Monterey.
Local author and grief counselor
Judy Tatelbaum, MSW, will present tips
and offer suggestions about how one can
successfully navigate the holiday period’s social engagements and perceptions,
and mark the remembrance of the person
who has died. Representatives from
local grief support programs funded by
Hospice Foundation will be on hand to
offer information and answer questions.
There is no charge to attend. Call
333-9023 for seating reservations or
information, or go online www.hospicegiving.org.

This Speaker Series is a FREE community educational event presented at the end of each month

Try scat singing
with Tarquina

 he Monterey Bay Educational Center & Benefit Gallery would
T
like to give a great big thank you to Pacific Grove and all of its
citizens!
MBEC wouldn’t be the success it is today without the support of
Butterfly Town USA. We’re saddened to leave Pacific Grove but have  
ound a new home in Monterey and would love to have visitors. Feel free  
to stop by and say HI!
We would love to see familiar faces in our new place!

2150 Garden Road Bldg. B Suite 1 Monterey, CA 93940
831.649.1010

Have you ever wanted to
learn to Scat-Sing? Local jazz
great, Hart Smith with the Tarquina Jazz Quartet, will put you
through your paces at a jazz concert at the Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula, Sun.
Oct. 28 at 3 p.m.
The Tarquinia Jazz Quartet
is an ensemble featuring sophisticated songstress, Heidi Van der
Veer, talented local jazz artists,
Steve Uccello on bass and Dave
Holodiloff on percussion. Building on the success of their recent
Pacific Grove Arts Center debut,
they will present an afternoon of
rarely-performed sultry ballads
and love songs and a very entertaining scat-singing lesson – with
audience participation.
Here’s your chance to practice your “scooby-doo’s” and
“a-ba-da-ba’s” with tunes like
“Shoofly Pie,” and “Apple Pan
Dowdy.”
Tickets to this fun-filled concert are $20 in advance and $24
at the door, including an afterconcert reception. To reserve
your tickets, call 831-624-8595.
If calling after hours, please
leave a message. The Community
Church of the Monterey Peninsula is located at 4590 Carmel
Valley Road, doors open at 2:30
p.m., and there’s ample parking.
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Mirth’O’Matics debut tonight
at Golden State Theatre

The Mirth’O’Matics improv comedy troupe make their debut appearance at the
Golden State Theatre, Fri., Oct. 26. The Mirth’O’Matics display their quick wit performing a variety of challenging improv games, similar to Whose Line Is It Anyway?
as well open scenes in which the actors perform scenes from a “blind offer,” a scene
not based on audience suggestion. The Mirthers have added improvised singing to their
performances which has become an audience favorite.
Whether it’s an improv game, an open scene or a song, the show is always upbeat
and fun, giving laugh muscles a good workout.
“We think this will be a great fit for us and The Mirth’O’Matics,” said Scott Grover, owner of The Alternative Café which recently moved to the Golden State Theatre.
His sentiments were echoed by Gerry Orton, director of The Mirth’O’Matics,
adding how much they were looking forward to appearing at the Golden State. “It’ll
be inspiring to perform in this Monterey hallmark,” said Mr. Orton. The Golden State
Theatre opened in 1926 during the era of silent films.
Mr. Orton also directs the Women Of Whimsy who will perform with The
Mirth’O’Matics cast. The ‘Whimsies” will continue performing, but for special occasions. “They’ll deal with topical issues presented from a woman’s point of view and
of course add a liberal dose of humor to the mix,” Orton explained.
The Golden State Theatre is located at 417 Alvarado St., Monterey. Refreshments
include a variety of snacks and beverages. For a complete calendar of Golden State
events, the public can go to goldenstatetheatre.com.
General admission $12 per person. Tickets are available at the door starting at
8:30 p.m. on the evening of the performance. For more show information, the public
may call 831-394-3031 or email montereyimprov@gmail.com.

Dan, Alli and Jason of the Mirth’O’Matics

Steak and Oyster
Dinner to benefit
Portuguese Hall

What better combination could there be
than a Steak and Oyster Dinner...especially with
all-you-can-eat oysters, baked potato, green
salad, bread, fruit, wine and dessert?
Monterey Portuguese Hall will hold a gala
dinner with live music at the Hall, 950 Casanova
Avenue, Monterey on Sat., Nov. 17.
Dinner 6:30-8:30 p.m. with all you can eat
oysters
Dance 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Music by: Manuel Jacinto
Adults: $35
Children 10 & under: $17
For information and tickets contact Presidents Brian & Noel Teixeira at 831-204-0584
or any director of the organization.

Supervisor candidates
to address Rotary

Monterey County Supervisor Dave Potter and
challenger Marc Del Piero will address the Rotary
Club of Carmel Valley at its noon meeting on Tuesday,
October 30, at Rancho Cañada Golf Club. The lunch
program is open to the public for $20. Please call 6590436 for reservations, which are required.
Potter and Del Piero are squaring off in the November 6 election in the 5th Supervisorial District.
Potter has represented the district for 16 years. Del
Piero previously served on the Board of Supervisors
for 12 years.
Each candidate will have the same amount of
time to address the audience. The format will include
a question-and-answer portion, with Rotary Club
members being allowed to pose questions.
Pete Poitras, a former president of the Rotary
Club of Carmel Valley and a former Carmel Police
detective, will moderate.
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Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
opens new season with two free classes

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org) is beginning an exciting new round of nature classes and programs this month. Upcoming activities, which
are found in the new Let’s Go Outdoors! Fall/Winter guide, feature an examination of
Sudden Oak Death (SOD), including how to stop its spread, and a look at what flows
into Monterey Bay. Both these programs are free.
Details follow. For full information about MPRPD activities, please see the new
LGO! guide or go to mprpd.org.

Sudden Oak Death Blitz (Free)

Help detect and stop the spread of Sudden Oak Death (SOD) in Carmel Valley
in this free, two-day class. Learn about SOD, a serious forest disease. You’ll leave
fully equipped to take leaf samples that will contribute to understanding the disease’s
virulence and distribution. Hear what you can do to save that specimen oak on your
property. Instructor: Matteo Garbelotto, UC Berkeley.
Ages 13-adult. Orientation, Friday, October 19, 5 PM-7 PM; Sample Collections,
Saturday, October 20, 9:30 AM-12:30 PM, Garland Park Museum, 700 W. Carmel
Valley Road. Free.

First Flush 2012 (Free)

Ever wondered what’s flowing into the Monterey Bay after a rain? Find out by
joining the “First Flush” of the season! Get in on the action as you test storm drain
outfalls. Your efforts help determine the health of the bay and its watersheds. Volunteers
will be trained to collect water samples and assigned to a specific location. Instructors:
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)-Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary (MBNMS) staff.
Ages 18 and up, Wednesday, October 24, 6 PM-8 PM, MBNMS Conference
Room, 99 Pacific Street, Building 455A, Monterey. Free.
•
To register online, go to mprpd.org and register with Visa, MasterCard or Discover.
Walk-in pre-registration is accepted Tuesday-Friday, 11 AM to 1 PM at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey (checks, money orders and credit cards
accepted). Pre-registration is required for all fee-based classes and is strongly recommended for all free programs. No day-of-registration for fee-based programs will be
accepted. For more information, please call Joseph at 372-3196, ext. 102, or send an
e-mail to narvaez@mprpd.org.

Howl-o-ween Spectacular Fundraiser
Sun., Oct. 28
The Zoom Room
120 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove
2-4 pm.
All proceeds from this dog friendly event support Peace of Mind Dog Rescue.
There will be lots of dog friendly activities refreshments and prizes.

RE-ELECT

ROBERT
HUITT
PACIFIC GROVE CITY COUNCIL
I support hotel use for the Holman block,
but I’m opposed to Measure F because the
rezoning would allow a building that’s too big
for the site.
We should do this right. We need to have a
full EIR on a specific project followed by a
vote on whatever rezoning is required for that
project. That’s the only way the voters can
know what they are approving if they vote yes.
More on this at roberthuitt.com .
Paid for by Huitt for Council 2012, FPPC 1348729

“Book Publishing 1-2-3”

Writers! Join us for this lively, empowering session.

On the menu: practical tips (e.g., finding agents), provocative writing
prompts, inspiring success stories, and Q&A throughout.
Presenters: Longtime editor/proofreader Laurie Gibson
and PG’s publishing expert, Patricia Hamilton.

Cost: $10. No pre-registration needed.
October 22, 6 to 7 pm at The Works
(667 Lighthouse, PG).

Questions? (858) 635-1233
or eaglet5223@mypacks.net
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Your letters

Marge Ann Jameson

Opinion

Editorial

Lucius will streamline decision-making
Editor,
The City of Pacific Grove is struggling with a budget deficit that, to a large extent, is
the product of inefficient use of city resources and questionable decision making. Casey
Lucius, candidate for City Council, has the leadership background and operational
experience necessary to address Pacific Grove’s fiscal problems.
Casey Lucius knows how to streamline communications and create an environment
for efficient decision-making through collaboration, teamwork and a unified vision.
When public servants work together toward common objectives, quality decisions
are made and difficult problems can be solved. That’s the formula Casey Lucius will
bring to the office of City Council if we give her that opportunity. Casey Lucius is a
proven leader who is committed to solving Pacific Grove’s fiscal challenges through
efficient government, efficient decision making and efficiency in the execution of City
responsibilities. Vote Casey Lucius for City Council on November 6.  
Holly Clark
Pacific Grove

Build it, Mr. Leddy, and they will come

My take on local propositions
(as if you hadn’t guessed)

Time for some opinion. I’m accused on a certain Internet forum of only
printing my own opinion, but I’m also accused to my face of not printing
enough of my own opinion. Circulation numbers would say I’m doing something right but I’m just not sure what it is.
Here’s my take on the two local measures facing Pacific Grove voters: A
and F.
You surely already know how I stand on Measure A, the extension (and
increase) of the school bond act of 2008. After all, I signed the rebuttal to the
argument against measure A in your voter guide and it’s there for everyone to
see. I believe in the ability of our school board and staff to apportion funds,
and I know that good schools mean healthy real estate values and a strong local economy. All funds go to education, not to administration or facilities.
Measure F is the hottest subject this city has seen in a long time, even
hotter than trees and butterflies, let alone water. Approval of Measure F does
not mean an instant 75-foot tall hotel will be plopped in the middle of a derelict block of downtown Pacific Grove and that hundreds of cars will suddenly descend on our streets. It doesn’t mean that the Holman Building will be
torn down. What it means is economic vitality, jobs, and a rejuvenating jewel
in the crown of what is a crumbling infrastructure. If you trust in the ability
of your representatives on the Planning Commission, Architectural Review
Board, and City Council to make sensible decisions, as theirs is the final sayso on the hotel’s design and size, you will vote for Measure F.

Editor:
Thank you Drake Leddy for choosing Pacific Grove as the place to build your
luxury hotel. You build it. They will come. We will prosper.
I realize you will have to jump through so many hoops before you get there;
Planning Commission, Architectural Review, Coastal Commission, and City Council.
You have already listened to us, the caring citizens, and reduced the space and
rooms. Hang in there for the long journey. I’m voting Yes on F to start the journey.
Jayne Gasperson
Pacific Grove

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121935
The following person is doing business as KhanBernier, Joint Venture Monterey Bay, Monterey Bay
Green Chamber, Monterey Bay Sustainability, Sustainable Monterey Bay, 1054 Driftwood Place, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93901. CHRIS KHAN,
1054 Driftwood Place, Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
October 4, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 8/8/12. Signed: Chris Khan. This business is conducted by individual. Publication dates:
10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121802
The following person is doing business as Monterey
Bay Amenities, 437 Figueroa St. #201A, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. Steve Prodes, 301
Ocean Ave. #5, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept.
11, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 1/1/12. Signed: Steve Prodes. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
09/21/ 09/28, 10/05, 10/12/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121789
The following person is doing business as Biomeme,
472 Junipero Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93950; Max Perelman, 472 Junipero Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA; Jesse VanWestrienen, 1210 Lead Ave.
SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102; Marc DeJohn, 1609
Brae St., Santa Fe, NM 87505; Sean McCracken, 304
4th Ave. NE, Rio Ranch, NM 87124. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept.
7, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 8/1/12. Signed: Max Perelman. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication
dates: 9/21, 9/28, 10/05, 10/12/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121930
The following person is doing business as Canyon
Woodworks,P.O.Box 5, Watsonville/617 Hall Road,
Royal Oaks, Monterey County, CA 95076. Mark S.
Garcia, 617 Hall Rd., Royal Oaks, CA 95076. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 4, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 1989. Signed: Mark Garcia. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/2/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121984
The following person is doing business as DC Events
and Design, 299 Cannery Row, Suite G, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. Dominic Camany,
544 Lighthouse Ave. Suite A, Monterey, CA 93940.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on October 15, 2012. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on n/a . Signed: Dominic
Camany. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9/12.
File No. 2012-1901
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Gonzales Packing Company, 3rd and Alta Streets, Gonzales, CA 93926, , County of Monterey
Full name of Registered: Horwath & Co., Inc., a California corporation, 2590 Harriet Street, Los Angeles,
CA 90058 This business is conducted by: a corporation. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above on
January 1, 1965. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/2/13
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121838
The following person is doing business as Driving Sounds, 316 Mid Valley Center #234, Carmel,
Monterey County CA 93923 and Carmel Retriever
Day, 316 Mid Valley Center #234, Carmel, Monterey
County CA 93923. Jeffrey Andrews, 27460 Lomas
Del Rey, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 17, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 12/87. Signed: Jeffrey Andrews. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 09/28,
10/05, 10/12, 10/19/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121888
The following person is doing business as Cruise
Vacations, 178 Seeno Street, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. Thomas M. Willyoung, 178 Seeno
St., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 27, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
9/4/12. Signed: Thomas M. Willyoung. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
10/05, 10/12, 10/19, 10/26/12.

This is the part I don’t like
There’s nothing I could find in my journalism texts that says I have
to endorse candidates during the run-up to an election and, frankly, I’d
rather not. These people are my friends and neighbors and goodness knows
there’s enough contention in Pacific Grove to supply the entire county. I’ll
be dealing with the winners for the next two to four years, when we’ll do it
all again with a different set of people . . . and probably some of the same
ones.
I’ve editorialized before on “making nice” up there on the dais. The
palpable animosity toward staff and fellow council members undermines
the confidence of the people in the ability of staff to run the city and in the
elected officials to provide direction. It demoralizes staff. It really must
stop. It was interesting to me how, when a question about “civility at city
council meetings” was chosen by the moderator at the City Council forum
(it was the same question I’d submitted), the two candidates who provide
the most contention on the council seemed to think the question was directed at the public whose behavior during the oral communication portion
of the meetings is often not exactly what could be defined as “civil.”
It has nothing to do with the public’s behavior. It’s about the berating
of staff in public, the constant digging at other council members, and the
waste of time spent on petty, confrontational issues placed on the agenda. Is
it acceptable to misbehave if one is an elected official, but not if one is part
of the electorate?
This has been a nasty campaign, with people accusing others of disreputable tactics, rewriting history (as if we couldn’t check these things!)
and someone (or many someones) stealing and defacing signs. But there
are Pacific Grove voters who have never let the truth get in the way of what
they want to believe, so why should this year be any different?
There has also been some downright bullying of candidates, which I
find despicable.
Here’s my short take on the various candidates, in alphabetical order.
Carmelita Garcia: Works hard, but needs a more open mind. She has her eyes
on loftier goals at a time when Pacific Grove sorely needs leadership.
Robert Huitt: Loves this city with a passion. His education and experience
on the Planning Commission and City Council are absolutely invaluable,
even if we don’t always agree with him.
Bill Kampe: Has the ability to compromise and, above all, to keep a level
head. His business acumen and experience in industry are needed in the
mayor’s position.
Casey Lucius: Fresh ideas and a sensible outlook. Her credentials are certainly admirable and she has made every effort to acquaint herself with the
population and the issues.
Dan Miller: He has experience in city government. But his single-mindedness
stands in the way of making educated decisions despite his claims that he
does deep research.
Mary Norton: She is well-intentioned. Mary ran a successful small business in
Pacific Grove, but the serious issues facing this council may need someone
with more experience.
Bob Pacelli: He is passionate about the City and its natural resources. He says
he would listen with an open mind and back down if he makes mistakes,
but he can be a loose cannon.
You’ll make up your own minds, if you haven’t already. Thank you for
reading my opinion.
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Your letters

Opinion
Is Pacific Grove becoming a city of ‘NO?’
Editor:
I appreciated Dixie Layne’s well researched and illustrated article on the history of
the Holman Building property in the October 12 issue of the Cedar St. Times. Standing
at the Farmer’s Market last Monday afternoon, the Holman Building as it now stands
is a faded, rusty, pealing moldy eyesore, inside and out. At the Farmer’s Market both
sides of the Proposition F set up tables to present their arguements for and against. Both
sides were articulated by sincere and thoughtful people. While I have rarely been an
“undecided or independent voter,” I am not totally convinced one way or another about
this issue. Not all redevelopment proposals are good ones, but I sometimes wonder
if Pacific Grove is becoming a city of NO, not taking things in a new direction, not
showing tolerance or courtesy towards differing opiniions, NO to risk-taking or even
a wait and see attitude; NO to serious considerations about what this city will be like
in 20 years (when many of us will not be here).
Sometimes I think we are too sure of our needs and thoughts right now without
enough consideration to the legacy we leave to the future of this town.
Carol Marquart
Pacific Grove

Holman hotel or a hole in the city?
Editor:
Holman Hotel is a great idea!
Well, the story poles are now down; and I have to say that what they showed was
not exactly threatening. Like a few other people in town, I would also prefer to see a
smaller, boutique type of hotel with 80 or 90 rooms; but I doubt that a hotel that small
would be able to support the conference and public meeting rooms we have wanted
for years.
This developer has completely cooperated with the City by putting up story poles
and streamers, even though that isn’t normal for such a project, and by cutting the
project back by 20 percent because of objections to the original size. When he finally
builds the hotel, he is going to double the width of the sidewalk around the hotel to 12
feet, and we still have the Architectural Review Board and Planning Commission there
to make sure that the final design fits in with what we want.
This is all going to be good for the downtown area and won’t affect our neighborhoods of homes at all.
I’ve heard people say this could destroy our town. Really? I’m having a hard time
figuring out how a hotel down there would cause more traffic in my neighborhood.
You have to remember; for all intents and purposes this building has been largely
vacant for many years. The owner has tried to interest other companies into moving into
the building, but except for Kelley Moore Paints, La Normandie restaurant, a nutrition
store, and his own antique store, no one has been interested in that location – and the
top floors have been largely empty for years.
A viable hotel could be a key to revitalizing downtown Pacific Grove. It would
bring new visitors into town, increase foot traffic to the shops and restaurants on Lighthouse and the surrounding streets and, in the process of doing all of those things, add
substantial TOT revenue to the City. It would also provide many job opportunities at a
time when the economy is down.
Personally, I would love to see another hundred or so people on Lighthouse each
day; eating at Victorian Corner, Favaloro’s, or the new Café Ariana – or maybe even
going down the street to the Red House, Joe Rombi’s or Passionfish. I would love to
see them buying shoes and clothes at Marita’s or the unique gifts available at Tessuti
Zoo or Nancy’s Attic down the street.
I have heard people complain for years that there aren’t enough shoppers downtown
and that that too many businesses are struggling. This is a way to turn that around and
make our downtown a vibrant place once again.
In the end, this decision will be left to you – all of the voters in Pacific Grove. I
hope you will agree that we need to bring our town back to life and support this vitally
important project.

Council needs Kampe’s calm
and thoughtful demeanor

Rudy Fischer
Pacific Grove

Editor:
The City of Pacific Grove has some very large challenges ahead of it. It will take
a dedicated, level-headed and smooth working City Council to deal with these challenges. The City Council today is too fractious to effectively address the problems we
face. We need a mayor who can calm the discourse between the Council and the City
Manager; the Council and the citizens, and among the Council members themselves.
Bill Kampe is that person.
Bill has a distinguished career as a veteran and a business leader. He is Pacific
Grove’s representative on FORA as well as our Mayor Pro Tem. He has shown a calm
and thoughtful demeanor during Council meetings; a demeanor that has on many occasions brought consensus to an otherwise quarrelsome City Council. A vote for Bill
Kampe for Mayor will move city government beyond its current distressing condition
and into an era of cooperation; a cooperation necessary to solve the problems that
plague our city today.
Ruth Grooms Matthews
Pacific Grove

Childish chicanery troubling:
Leave the signs alone
Editor:

While there is a reasonable debate to be had about the scale and efficacy of Pacific
Grove’s proposed 220-room hotel, I have to say my willingness to listen to those opposing the project has wanted in recent days.
Frankly, the concerns I’m hearing largely lack substance (e.g. ‘Where will people
park for the Monday Farmer’s Market if they can no longer park on the private Holman
lot?’) Nitpicking the small details shouldn’t override the big-picture benefits, such as job
growth and the city’s economic vitality – you know, those topics are so hotly debated
by the president and his Republican opponent.
But even more troubling is the childish chicanery prevailing in Pacific Grove:
stealing campaign signs. Specifically, quite a few “Yes on F” signs have disappeared
almost as quickly as they’ve gone up. It’s an age-old tactic, but that doesn’t excuse adults
to act like teenage vandals, just because they don’t agree with the other side. We live
in a country that is supposed to be the standard bearer of democracy, yet some fellow
citizens don’t respect everyone’s right to free speech and due process.
It the hotel opponents with to be taken seriously, they should at least conduct
themselves in a divil manner.
DiNovell Potter
Pacific Grove

Wants more than just the
massing model
Editor:

Mr. Leddy has presented a model of the size of the proposed hotel. That is not the
only consideration. What is it going to look like? Pictures I’ve seen look more Greek
than Victorian. I don’t think he realizes how important our heritage is to us. In an
interview with KSBW he pretty much scoffed at the community by saying “we didn’t
add the fru-fru to the model”. I’m guessin’ he should have added the fru-fru. His flippant attitude may have secured a No on F. Unless we (all of the many residents I have
spoken with) see a model of the victorian design he proposes, and like it, we’re out. It’ll
be a no on F. Also, the candidates that support the hotel should have made sure the
design was part of the model. And how do we get a guarantee that we won’t have a 25
year rebar filled block in downtown Pacific Grove like we had on Cannery Row? Too
many questions. There’s still time for Mr. Leddy to get serious about this project, start
respecting our residents and show us what the hotel will look like.  
Marabee Boone
Pacific Grove

Garcia stayed focused during runs for
other political offices

Editor:
Mayor Garcia stayed focused on her mayoral duties and Pacific Grove issues
throughout her attempt at State Assembly and county supervisor. The city was not
neglected.
She has walked all of the neighborhoods during this campaign addressing any
questions and concerns that citizens have had.
According to reports from previous employers, City Manager Thomas Frutchey
has been noted for aggressive, fast-paced management style often pushing policies and
projects forward without adequately informing the council. This pattern has continued
in Pacific Grove. Mayor Garcia upholds the responsibility to question such actions.
She has supported the community. Please support her with your vote.
Sally Moore
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 138 various locations throughout
the city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with home
delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Beau: The secret life of an adopted dog
Jane Roland

Animal Tales
– still in a cast – pointing straight ahead.
Several months later she disappeared for
good. We advertised, called shelters, then
sadly settled down when ads were not
answered. She was a beautiful animal
and very friendly, so it’s possible some
unsuspecting dognapper thought he had
stumbled on riches when he stole her. She
was the gift that kept on giving.
Beau accompanied us wherever we
went, jumping with pleasure at the mention of a ride, or a walk. He would eat
anything that wasn’t nailed down. He once
was subject to severe medical ministrations to prevent a pierced intestine due
to the ingestion of sharp bones, procured
from the garbage. However, he had an
amazing constitution, relishing the box of
chocolates with no ill effect. He learned
to swim by accident at an early age when
he stood on one side of a swimming pool,
us on the other. Not understanding the
consequences, he took a step onto the

He was a tumbling black ball of
fur, squirming his way up to us. I picked
him up, his breath still redolent with
the sweet puppy scent. Daughter Ellen
pleaded...”Oh, Mom, can we keep him?
Please, please…I will…. (fill in the
blanks).” The pup had wandered into the
Art Room at the Monterey County Fair
where Ellen was volunteering as a docent.
“No, way,” I said firmly. “We have
four animals already.” The pup’s description was announced on the PA system over
all the noise. Several announcements later,
it was apparent that no one would claim
him. I looked down at the appealing black
puppy, who grinned up at me, his tail
beating the ground. He may have been
abandoned but not malnourished, his black
body was rotund. A bright white patch
was on his chest. He probably came from
a litter that had traveled with a rancher to
Monterey. “We’ll take him home and find a
good family for him,” I firmly announced.
He was named Beauregard, Beau for
short after a character recently introduced
on the Muppet Show. Our veterinarian
determined that he was part lab and part
pit bull. As a puppy he loved to roam, possibly coached by our rescued Irish Setter,
Cinder. Cinder would run towards every
outside door when it was opened, Beau
always in hot pursuit: Over hill and dale
raced the red haired demon from hell, her
apostle not far behind. Our job then was
to drive around the neighborhood until
sighting the little creature – completely
worn out on somebody’s steps while his
“teacher” was collecting leftover roast
beef from a kindly restaurateur.
Cinder didn’t remain with us very
long. We regularly received calls from all
over the City to come and collect her. We
built a higher fence. She broke her leg
doing a hurdle. Many dollars later and a
cast on the errant canine, we breathed a
sigh of relief. At last she was contained .
I looked out the window one morning just
in time to see Cinder fly by, her right leg

water and was shocked when there was no
foothold and he sunk before struggling to
get to the other side. After that there was
no deterring Beau. He loved the water. At
the beach he’d run up and down, jumping
in and tossing the water around. Mud pools
were his favorite, his personal Esselen.
He loved to run and would often sneak
out and stand in the driveway barking,
resisting every attempt to lure him into
the house as he would back up and bark
some more.
Generally he would leave the house
and wander the neighborhood in those
days of no leash laws. Tuesdays, however,
were an anomaly. Beau would depart early
in the morning and return near dark. We
didn’t worry as he always reappeared for
dinner.
One afternoon I received a call from
a friend who lived a couple of miles down
the hill. “Jane, do you know where your
dog is?”
“No,” I replied,” but I’m sure he’s
fine.”
“He’s down here at my house and
he seems to be with the garbage truck.”
I drove to the location and called him to
get in the car. He looked at me like I was
a complete stranger, then returned to his
mission.
The man driving the garbage truck
came over to
me. “Is this your
dog?” he asked.
“Yes, his name
is Beau.” “Well,
ma’am, he sure is
a good dog, and
really helps us.”
It seems that for
several months
our pet had been
part of the trash
collection team,
reminding them
if they missed a
can. This practice continued
for almost a year.
Once when I was
hosting a bridge
game, a friend
came in, clearly
bemused. “Janie,
I believe I just
saw Beau riding
in the front seat

of a garbage truck” “Oh, yes, that’s what
he likes to do.”
Beau became a local celebrity. Our
newspaper wrote a story, complete with a
picture and Will Bullas immortalized him
in a painting.
Then leash laws were instituted and
Beau’s life changed forever. For awhile it
didn’t affect his Tuesday outings as he was
being carefully monitored by his companions in waste management, until neighbors
started to complain. Then the boys would
stop by the house on Tuesday morning,
collect Beau for the day and return him in
the late afternoon.
Then we received a ticket for a leash
law violation and decided that we would
go to court (Beau could not accompany
us to plead his case; we had to do it for
him). Although the judge happened to be
a good friend, he dismissed the charges
but determined that the animal would
either be on house arrest or “shackled
when walking.” By then the fear of pit
bulls was rampant and we were becoming
increasingly disturbed. While Beau had
demonstrated no aggression, only love to
people and his own four-legged family, he
hated small dogs and other cats, lunging
and growling if they came in sight. Gene,
the foreman of the waste management
team, asked his supervisor if they could
take Beau with them on their rounds. The
request was denied.
Obviously we couldn’t get rid of our
beloved pet so we watched him carefully.
Gene really wanted to take him and asked
if we would relinquish him. We gave it
some thought but could not give him up.
One day Gene came to our door and
asked, “Could Beau come out to the yard
with us next week? We’re going on strike
and we would like him to walk the picket
line with us. We’ll keep him on a leash.”
Our “man in garbage” had another day
with his friends, but that was his last trip
with Gene. Every Tuesday for several
months, whenever he heard the trash truck,
he would stand at the window and whine.
Beau passed years later on a Fourth of
July morning. Not long after there was a
brief article in the newspaper about a man
working at the garbage collecting yard
who had been killed when one truck came
too close to another. His name was Gene
Black. Now he and Beau are watching the
trash collections in Heaven and laughing
all the way.
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20. Local radio station on FM
“One-oh-seven-oink-five”
21. Castle protector
22. Japanese horseradish
27. Short “long” partner
29. Dobbin nugget
30. Originated
31. Flightless Aussie
32. Dir. from Salinas to Reno
33. Deep red
34. Golfer’s “aeration”
36. The Black Swan, by name
37. Rockies, say
41. Different
45. Iran
46. May honoree
48. Hit song from “A Chorus Line”
49. Colored ring
50. Toothpaste-certifying org.
51. Old English or Icelandic letter
52. Lay out
53. Envelope info
54. Life of Riley
56. Western movie actress?
57. AT THE SOUTHERN EDGE
64. Long dashes
65. Symbol of power
66. Words of praise
67. Plc. with a web
68. Sma’
69. Early Europeans
Down:

14. Set of shelves
15. Was on
16. Metric unit of area
17. AT THE NORTHERN EDGE
19. ___ culpa

1. Hair product
2. From ___ Z
3. With “4,” Toyota model
4. Mature

5. Modern adj. for 69-across
6. Caldwell who wrote “God’s Little Acre”
7. Actor who played Sparrow
8. Paper cranes, often
9. Troops in front
10. Small worker
11. Football’s Troy Polamalu, by birth
12. Build
13. Type of energy
18. Like a bodybuilder, sometimes
21. AT THE EASTERN EDGE
22. Home of Baylor University
23. Burns: “My Love is Like ___ …”
24. iPhone interlocutor
25. AT THE WESTERN EDGE
26. Troubled
28. Alphabetic trio
35. “Falstaff,” for one
38. From the time
39. Grand prefix
40. German coal-producing region
42. Ground-breaker
43. Ugandan airport and raid site
44. Recovery time
45. Principal city of Tahiti
46. Word with “Butterfly”
47. Most weird
53. Last word of the King James Bible
55. Blind component
57. Sen. McCain, for a while
58. Prior to, poetically
59. Unit of 13-down
60. Corrode
61. Blood typing scheme
62. Jailbird
63. Fictional Kaplan and others, to friends
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Out and About with Seniors

Make This a Golden Age
Seniors and
Financial Abuse
Susan L. Alexander, Esq.

Spotlight on Seniors

Senior citizens have long been the target of unscrupulous investment scam artists. According to the 2010 Investor Protection Trust (IPT)
Elder Fraud Survey, more than seven million older Americans – one out
of every five citizens over the age of 65 – already have been victimized
by a financial swindle. The IPT recently released the June 2012 findings
of an online survey showing that the vast majority (84 percent) of more
than 700 experts dealing with investment fraud/financial exploitation of
American senior citizens agree that the problem of swindles targeting the
elderly is getting worse today.
You may be surprised by the key survey findings. The top three
financial exploitation problems identified by the experts are: (1) theft
or diversion of funds or property by family members (79 percent); (2)
theft or diversion of funds or property by caregivers (49 percent); and (3)
financial scams perpetrated by strangers (47 percent). Financial exploitation may be relatively minor but often includes major problems like people getting deeds to houses, taking out credits cards, and getting control
of bank accounts, activities that are – sadly - more likely to be undertaken
by family members with easy access to seniors. Impaired mental capacity
that often accompanies aging can leave seniors even more vulnerable to
financial abuse.
Fortunately, programs are being developed in the areas of financial
education, counseling, or personal finance management programs that
are tailored to the unique financial needs of older Americans and their
families or caregivers. Such programs are often delivered: 1) by local
professionals, such as caregivers, adult protective services workers, law
enforcement agencies, and health care professionals; (2) through senior
centers and other facilities catering to older Americans; and (3) by senior
oriented national and local organizations. It is encouraging that more
securities regulators are collaborating with health care practitioners, adult
protective services professionals, and others to help curb financial abuse
of seniors
before the damage is done.
ns have Alzheimer’s
disease.
If you are vulnerable to financial abuse and don’t know how to prozheimer’s has more
than doubled
tect yourself or are experiencing financial abuse but are afraid to speak up
for fear you will face retribution by an abuser, you may anonymously call
Monterey County Adult Protective Services at 800-960-0010 for guidance
to request
assistance. Alternately, you may work with an Elder Law
zheimer’s diseaseorwill
continue
attorney who will be your advocate and facilitate an end to the abuse.

How To Get Home.”

f individuals with Alzheimer’s
6 million.
Susan L. Alexander is a local Elder Law attorney with offices in

Pacific Grove. She is a member of the National Academy of Elder Law

have Alzheimer’sAttorneys
diseaseand
or is a passionate advocate for seniors and their families.
Susan can be reached at 644-0300.

e will live an average of eight
r more from the onset of symptoms.

Preparing for emergencies
John O’Brien

Aging Gracefully
We can’t prevent emergencies, but there are things we can do to be prepared. For
older adults and caregivers unexpected emergencies can disrupt normal living.
Preparation for natural disasters such as earthquakes, floods, extreme heat or cold as
well as those disasters brought on by human error such as chemical or nuclear accidents
or even acts of terrorism or war are vital to the health and well being of older adults.
Older adults can be disproportionately affected by disasters. Physical impairments,
medical and dietary needs, lack of transportation and isolation make it more difficult
to remain safe and recover from a hazardous situation. Advanced preparation makes
it far more likely you will be able to take appropriate action before, during or after an
emergency.
Know the basics about emergency preparedness: Have evacuation and transportation plans, locate the shut-off valves for household utilities, and have a designated out
of area emergency contact. We also suggest you consider the following:
• Eliminate hazards, make it easy to get under a desk or sturdy table.
• Anchor equipment such as oxygen tanks or telephones to a wall.
• Keep a list of medications, allergies, special needs, MD contact information with
you and in the emergency kit.
• Keep a supply of medications in your emergency kit.
• Have extra walking aids in different rooms of the house.
• Put a security light in each room; they should light up automatically if there is a loss
of electricity.
• Include a whistle in your emergency kit.
• Keep extra batteries for hearing aids in the emergency kit.
• Keep a flashlight at the bedside.
• Prepare to be self sufficient for at least three days.
• If you evacuate, leave a message at your home telling family members where you
can be located.
Remember to update your emergency plan and kit on a regular basis. Being prepared
and having a plan in place, is the first step in safely enduring a disaster.

Senior Health Care
Planning the Short & Long of It
Who Pays and When?
Join Us for a Panel Discussion
Saturday, October 20th at 10:00 a.m.
Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave., Pacific Grove
RSVP Encouraged
831-657-4193 • craj@jtm-esc.org

e care is over $50,000 per year

oncentrating on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

er’s disease
ractice is

your home,

w.com

Susan Alexander

Attorney
at Law
Susan
Alexander,
Attorney at Law

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

Carol Baker Raj

Bob Petty, PhD

Scott Bray

Canterbury Woods
Where You’re
Going to Live

Partners for Transitions, LLC
Public Benefits:
Medicare & MediCal

Bray Insurance
The Rest of
the Story

Deadline for publication of
Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday before publication.
We accept all credit cards.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.
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Free poetry writing workshop

The Monterey Public Library will present a Poetry Writing Workshop with
Patrice Vecchione on Sat., Oct. 27, 2 - 3:30 p.m., in the Library Community room.
Participants will develop poetry writing skills through writing exercises, feedback and
inspiration. Adults and teens 14 and older are invited to attend. Admission is free, but
pre-registration is required. For questions or to sign up call 831.646.3949 or email
mccombs@ci.monterey.ca.us. The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific
Street, Monterey.

Celebrating

14

$

99

You pay $19.99

31 years!
First Alert® Carbon Monoxide
Detector the most accurate technology available for 		

detecting carbon monoxide. Includes batteries.

AFTER $5

5177864 Limit 2 rebates
total. Expires 10/31/12

mail-in Rebate

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
KEY DUPLICATION
KNIVES SHARPENED
PAINT COLOR MATCHED
RENT...
Animal Traps, Drills, Staple Guns,
Plumbing Tools, Carpet Cleaning
Machines, Door Lock Drilling Kit

229 Forest Avenue

831-646-9144
Locally Owned
& Operated
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Biba

211 Forest Avenue

Glenn Gobel Custom Frames

Sprout Boutique

210 ½ Forest Avenue

Sun Studio

208 Forest Avenue

Tessuti Zoo

170 B Grand Avenue

171 Forest Avenue

Barry Marshall Studio

PG Museum of Natural History

Artisana Gallery

309-A Forest Avenue

165 Forest Avenue

Art by Sandra and Jim Jordan at
Glenn Gobel Custom Frames

匀

䴀

593 Lighthouse Avenue

213 Grand Avenue

䬀

䔀

Photo art by: Timothy Aguilar, Tiffany Vieira and Santino Pietrantonio at Tessuti Zoo

Studio Nouveau

䄀

倀

Friday, October 26, 2012 6-9 PM

178 Grand Avenue

䔀

刀

Wine, Art & Music Walk

Strouse & Strouse Studio Gallery

倀
䔀

Season Finale

562 Lighthouse Avenue

吀

䠀

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Pacific Grove Travel

伀

PG Art Center

568 Lighthouse Avenue

Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 P

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations

831-373-3304 www.pacificgrove.org

World Affairs
Council speaker

The World Affairs Council of the
Monterey Bay Area (WACMB) will host
a luncheon and lecture featuring Naval
Postgraduate School Professor John Arquilla, speaking on: “Campaign 2012:
A Voter’s Guide to Foreign Policy and
Security Issues”
The event is to be held Fri., Oct. 26,
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Rancho Canada Golf
Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Auditors (lecture only) admitted free of
charge, at 12:40 p.m. Lunch $25 for Members, $35 Non-members, advance payment
required by October 23, with MC/Visa ($2
extra fee) or by Check.
Please indicate optional Vegetarian
meal. Registration Form at www.wacmb.
org.
For more information call (831) 6431855 or fax (831) 643-1846.

The Zoom Room
Howl-O-Ween
Spectacular
Fundraiser

The Zoom Room in Pacific Grove will
hold its annual Howl-O-Ween party and
fundraiser on Sun,. Oct. 28 from 2-4pm.
This dog friendly event will include
costume contests for you and your pooch,
doggie games and prizes, tasty treats
for people and puppies, adoptable dogs
looking for good homes, and Halloween
portraits. The event will be a ton of fun for
the whole family.
Admission for the event is $10 and all
proceeds will support Peace of Mind Dog
Rescue in their effort to help pets in need.
Participants can register online at
Zoomroom.me/mbay or can call the Zoom
Room directly at (831)717-4580.

Your press releases
are welcome.
Email them to
Editor@
cedarstreettimes.com
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Big Sur artist to demonstrate
new technique at Carmel Art meeting
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RE-ELECT
CARMELITA GARCIA
MAYOR
OF PACIFIC GROVE

Proven Leadership
with Wisdom,
Courage and Conviction
Mayor Carmelita Garcia and her dog, Scruffy

Why I support Measure F:

“Joy” by Karuna Licht
Popular Big Sur painter Karuna Licht will demonstrate and share her enthusiasm
for water media on Yupo® at the regular monthly meeting of the Central Coast Art
Association, Mon., Oct. 22 starting at 7 p.m.
The Central Coast Art Association meets 7–9 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the
month at the Monterey Youth Center, 777 Pearl St (next to Dennis the Menace Park),
Monterey. Attendance is free and open to the public.
Karuna will apply watercolor, water-diluted acrylic and oil crayon to Yupo®, a
smooth, nonporous, synthetic paper. By experimentally applying and removing pigments
in layers, she creates startlingly creative and vivid interpretive images.
Originally from New York City, Karuna has pursued a lifetime of art, mostly along
the central California coast.
Learn more about Karuna Licht and see her art at: – bigsurfinearts.com
For more information, contact:
Deborah Russell – divadeba@gmail.com (CCAA Program Coordinator)
Leela Marcum – leelamarcum@gmail.com (CCAA President)
Harry Wareham – harrywareham@comcast.net (CCAA Publicity Coordinator)
Karuna Licht – karunalicht@aol.com & karuna@bigsurfinearts.com (Demonstration
Artist)

Measure F is about the rezoning of the Holman block. It also
includes the approved and signed Mitigated Negative Declaration
(MND), a binding environmental document that is an integral part
of the zoning proposed in Measure F, that spells out very specific
additional conditions for development of the site.
Approval of Measure F will allow the developer, Drake Leddy, to
bring his proposed project forward to the City for consideration.
The City has ongoing challenges of finding new revenue sources
and works hard at ensuring expenditures do not outweigh revenue.
Both are essential to the vitality of our city. Looking toward the
future completion of this project will brand Pacific Grove, provide
much needed revenue, new jobs, and the boost to our economy that
is sorely needed.
Please join me in voting YES on Measure F.
“Mayor Carmelita Garcia has done an excellent job for the past three years
as Mayor. I trust her judgment and she has always looked out for us. Pacific
Grove needs Mayor Carmelita Garcia and I support her re-election.”
–Richard Stillwell, Retired, Property Owner, Pacific Grove Resident since 1945
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Carmelita Garcia Mayor 2012 - FPPC #1349643
www.pgmayor.com cg54@comcast.net

16th Anniversary
Culinary Classique
benefit event set Nov. 18
Come and join the fun on Nov. 18 at the Inn at
Spanish Bay as Meals on Wheels hosts its signature
fundraising event, the Culinary Classique d’Elegance,
sponsored by the Robert and Renee Kelly Foundation,
The Frisone Family Foundation and other organizations
and individuals.
Renowned local chefs and area designers and
florists create a sumptuous six course meal and elegant
table designs for guests who attend the event. Under
the leadership of Founder Chef Bert Cutino, the Culinary Classique is one of the area’s most sought-after
holiday events, and sells out quickly, so get your seats
early.
The Classique supports Meals on Wheels’ core
programs for frail, elderly and disabled adults and
active seniors. These include Home Delivered Meals,
Group Dining and the Sally Griffin Active Living Center classes and activities.
Call 831/375-4454 for tickets Cost is $275 per seat
and a portion of your purchase is tax deductible.
If you have questions, contact Viveca Lohr, Executive Director or Christine M. Capen-Frederick, Development Director at Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula, Inc. at 831/375-4454 x 19 or email devdir@
mowmp.org

Mammograms and menopause:
What every woman should know

When should women start and stop mammograms?
How can you treat common menopause symptoms?
Learn about these key women’s health issues during a
free discussion on Thurs., Oct. 25 at Community Hospital
of the Monterey Peninsula’s Peninsula Wellness Center.
Dr. Alicia Paris, a family practice physician, will
talk about hormonal and non-hormonal ways to treat
common menopause symptoms, including hot flashes,
insomnia, and loss of interest in sex. Radiologist Kristine
Leatherberry will talk about the latest recommendations
on mammograms and breast health.
The discussion is from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thurs., Oct.
25 in the conference room at Peninsula Wellness Center,
2920 2nd Avenue, Marina (Imjin Parkway at Highway
1). Registration is required by calling (888) 45-CHOMP.

Michele J. Ikuta, AUD, FAAA

Doctor of Audiology

Making a difference
for over 36 years
Doctor Ikuta and her staff are dedicated to
providing state-of-the-art hearing devices at
competitive prices. MHBC can evaluate
your current products and adjust their
settings to meet your changing needs.
Please call today for a professional consultation.

1077 Cass Street • Monterey • 831.375.5688
www.montereyhearing.com
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‘All he wanted to do was play music’

Pacific Grove ties to Glenn Miller and his music through his brother, Herb Miller
By Dixie Layne
It is with excitement and fond memories many of
us will file into Pacific Grove’s Performing Arts Center
on Thursday evening, November 1, to hear the distinct
sounds of the Glenn Miller Orchestra. People of all
ages from around the world can identify the sonic keynote of the Glenn Miller Orchestra – lead clarinet over
four saxophones. We are thrilled this big band sound is
returning to Pacific Grove where residents from 1944
to1980 had a special connection with Glenn Miller’s
music through his brother Herb Miller. Herb brought
his own musical talent to the Monterey Peninsula, first
to Fort Ord as part of the 59th Army Band then to Pacific Grove as music teacher and band leader.
While Herb was stationed at Fort Ord, he and
his young family lived in a house at 16 Second Street
in Pacific Grove because it had a living room large
enough for the entire band to rehearse. Herb’s son,
John, remembers when the soldiers came to their home
December 1944 to tell Herb his brother, Army Major
Glenn Miller, was “missing in action”. Glenn Miller
was flying from England to entertain the troops in Paris
when his plane went missing over the English Channel. No trace of the aircrew, passengers or plane have

ever been found. Glenn Miller’s status is “missing in
action”.
After Herb was discharged from his military
service in 1946, he and his family remained in Pacific
Grove where he found employment teaching math and
instrumental music in the public schools. It was around
1950 when Herb purchased the lot at 25 Asilomar
Boulevard and built a home for his family with lumber
he reclaimed from a Fort Ord barrack they tore down.
He used every piece of it to build the home, which no
longer stands; however, the structure that currently
occupies the spot is built upon the half-basement the
Millers constructed so well it may never be removed.
Herb Miller was assigned a permanent position at
Pacific Grove Jr. High School (Middle School) in the
early 1960’s. During this time that I played clarinet in
the school’s band and orchestra. I remember he was
so nice and soft spoken – a Nebraska born and bred
gentleman. During his tenure as a teacher he organized
his own band to help keep his brother’s music alive,
all the while developing his own style. He played for
private and public events at a number of venues on
the Peninsula, including the Mark Thomas Inn (Hyatt
Regency Monterey) and a special performance on the
beach during Pacific Grove’s Feast of Lanterns in 1958.
Herb retired from teaching in 1970 and “joined the
circus” – his son John tells me that’s what musician’s

call playing in a band. John explains that all his dad
ever wanted to do was play music. John is a graduate
of Pacific Grove High School and “joined the circus”
himself in 1974 as the band’s ringmaster.
In 1980, Herb was invited to England to guest with
a band – he accepted and asked his son to come along
as the band’s singer.
Herb led the Herb Miller Orchestra and traveled
Europe and Asia until he “checked-out” in September 1987. John , “Herb was cremated and his ashes
scattered off the coast of England with 800 people in
attendance. He was highly thought of by musicians
and much loved by audiences.” John has continued in
his father’s footsteps - keeping the Glenn Miller music
alive. The Herb Miller Orchestra, now the John Miller
Orchestra, continues to play throughout Europe and
Asia: www.JohnMillerOrchestra.com
The World Famous Glenn Miller Orchestra
is brought to Pacific Grove by the Foundation for
Performing Arts Center – Pacific Grove. Tickets
are $25 and on sale at The Works and BookMark
Music in Pacific Grove. Tickets are also available
on their website: www.performingartscenterpg.org.

Above: the Miller brothers, L-R Glenn, Herb and
Deane

Herb Miller brought his brand of music to the beach at Pacific Grove when he entertained for the Feast
of Lanterns in 1958.

Above: Glenn Miller and his trombone

Above: Herb Miller Orchestra on a postcard for the Mark Thomas Inn. At right, a poster for Herb Miller and
his orchestra which states ‘Glenn Miller’s Brother Playing Dance Music in the Miller Tradition.”
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Personal Finances

In The Money

National Estate Planning
Awareness Week

Travis H. Long, CPA

Travis on Taxes

Tax changes on the horizon?
Unless you have been hiding under
a rock, you are sure to have heard the
hubbub surrounding potential tax increases in 2013. These tax increases do
not require Congress to take action, but
to gridlock and do nothing, which is why
they stand a much better chance of actually occurring than a concerted effort to
raise taxes. Most of the increases are the
result of the expiration of the temporary
tax decreases dubbed “The Bush Tax
Cuts,” passed in 2001 and 2003 while
George W. Bush was in office. There
was also a two percent reduction in
payroll taxes a few years ago that was
meant to be a temporary stimulus for the
economy. The Tax Policy Center estimates that nearly 90 percent of American households will face an average tax
increase of $3,500 if the tax cuts expire.
If current legislation stays in place,
ordinary income tax brackets will jump
3-5 percent, depending on your bracket.
Capital gains tax will increase 5-15
percent, depending on your bracket,
and there will be a new Medicare surtax, generally for people making over
$200,000, of another 3.8 percent on net
investment income.
Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) is
another big issue that could affect most
Americans. AMT is a parallel tax calculation that runs alongside the normal
system, cutting out common deductions,
and if it results in a higher overall tax
liability, you pay the incremental difference as additional tax.
Estate and lifetime gift tax will
also get hit hard. Currently, there is a
$5,120,000 exemption for the combined
estate and gift tax. If you have a taxable
estate above that and you pass away by
December 31, the excess will be taxed at

a top rate of 35 percent. Next year, this
exemption reverts to $1,000,000 with a
maximum tax rate of 55 percent on your
taxable estate above that figure.
This certainly presents questions for
you, your tax professional, and your estate planner to analyze. If you knew ordinary tax rates, capital gains, and estate
tax rates were going to rise next year,
you would likely try to push expected
income from next year to this year, sell
your stocks now that could result in a
gain in the future, and gift money from
your estate to your heirs. It is not quite
this simple, and you should get professional assistance, but it is something to
think about now rather than Dec. 31.
Related to the estate and gift tax
issue: On Saturday morning, Oct. 27, I
will be presenting with local attorney,
Kyle A. Krasa, and local investment
advisor, Henry Nigos, in a free seminar
titled “Opportunities and Clawbacks
- Taking Advantage of the Once-in-aLifetime 2012 Estate/Gift Tax Rules”
from 10:00 am to 11:30 am at 700 Jewell
Avenue, Pacific Grove. The seminar is
sponsored by Krasa Law - please RSVP
at 831-920-0205.
Prior articles are republished on my
website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the
extent this article concerns tax matters,
it is not intended to be used and cannot
be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of
avoiding penalties that may be imposed
by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at
706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and
focuses on trust, estate, individual, and
business taxation. He can be reached
at 831-333-1041.

?

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
In 2008, Congress designated the
third week of October as “National Estate
Planning Awareness Week.” The reason
for this designation is that most Americans
do not have an adequate plan in place to
handle disability or death. It is common
to assume that one does not need a plan
or that one’s situation is “simple” and that
comprehensive estate planning is unnecessary or only for the “wealthy.” However,
the complex inheritance laws, tax rules and
regulations, and unique dynamics that are
created when death and money mix can
make even the “simplest” situation spiral
out of control. Furthermore, there is a lot
more to planning that simply transferring
“wealth.” Below is a list of common estate planning documents that most people
should have in place.

Trust to be effective, your assets (other
than retirement plans, life insurance, and
annuities) should be titled to your trust.
Double check your bank statements, financial statements, stocks, bonds, and deeds
to real property to make sure that your
trust – and not you as an individual – are
all titled to the trust.

This is the foundational document
for most estate plans. Upon either disability or death, a Revocable Living Trust
allows persons you designate (“successor
trustees”) to easily take control of your
assets and to follow your instructions
about what should be done. During disability, your successor trustees will be
able to pay your bills and make sure that
your financial needs are handled properly.
Upon death, your successor trustees will
be able to settle your estate without court
involvement and distribute your assets to
your beneficiaries on terms and conditions
that you establish.

Even if you have a Revocable Living
Trust, you should also have a Pour Over
Will. The will names your trust as the
beneficiary for any assets that are not titled
to the trust or do not have designated beneficiaries. Although it’s better to have all
your assets titled to your trust, a Pour Over
Will can handle assets that you neglected
or forgot to title to your trust.

Revocable Living Trust

Funding Documents

TRUSTS • ESTATES • INDIVIDUALS • BUSINESS

706-B FOREST AVE PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

T:
F:

831.333.1041
831.785.0328

W: w w w.tlongcpa.com
E: travis@tlongcpa.com

MEMBER
AICPA
CALCPA

Pour Over Will

Durable General
Power of Attorney

A Durable General Power of Attorney
designates someone to handle matters
for you during a period of disability (an

See KRASA Next page

In order for your Revocable Living

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection
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TRAVIS
H. LONG
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Beneficiary Designations

Retirement plans, life insurance, and
annuities are typically not titled to your
trust while you are living. As such, you
should make sure that the “designated
beneficiaries” for these assets are up-todate and coordinated with your overall
estate plan. If you do not have a copies
of your Beneficiary Designations, ask your
financial institutions for copies and keep
them with your estate planning documents.

FREE SEMINAR
KRASA LAW invites you to attend a free
Advanced Estate Planning Seminar, entitled
“Opportunities and Clawbacks – Taking
Advantage of the Once-in-a-Lifetime 2012
Estate/Gift Tax Rules”
October 27, 2012 from 10:00 to 11:30 am
700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove
Please RSVP at 831-920-0205.
Kyle A. Krasa,

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com
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“agent”). Your agent will be able to handle
any assets during disability that are not
titled to your trust. In addition, your agent
will be able to sign tax returns on your
behalf, have access to your mail, and deal
with Medicare, Social Security, and other
government agencies.

Advance Health Care Directive

Your Advance Health Care Directive performs two key functions. First, it
gives authority to someone you choose to
make health care decisions for you during
a period of disability. Second, it allows
you to express your wishes as far as how
that person should make such decisions.

HIPAA Waiver

HIPAA is a law that, among other
things, protects your medical privacy. It
prevents health care providers from disclosing your health information to third
parties. This can become a problem when
your successor trustees, your power of attorney agents, or your health care agents
need to know your condition in order to
carry out your plan. A HIPAA Waiver
authorizes health care providers to disclose your health information to certain
individuals you designate.
For “National Estate Planning Awareness Week,” take the time to consider these
documents listed above. If you do not have
any of the documents, think about whether
you might need them. If you already have
these documents in place, take the time to
review them to make sure they are up to
date. A qualified attorney can help navigate you through the process.
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle can be reached
at 831-920-0205.

What Voting Yes on Measure F Really Means

Drake Leddy

Notes on the Proposed Hotel
At our latest presentation for the
unveiling of the massing model of the
proposed hotel, we had a lot of questions
about what Measure F would allow. It
seems there are many misconceptions
about the measure. For example, I’m sure
you have heard the proposition that “Measure F would allow a massive monolith to
be built on the Holman site.” I’m hoping
with this column, to help you understand
why that would not be allowed and the
specific legal protections that would
prevent that from happening if Measure
F is passed.
First to fully understand Measure F
you must read the underlying environment
document that provides the legal mitigations (conditions) upon which its zoning
grants would be conditioned. Let me try
(in my own simplified Texan way) to help
you understand these mitigations.
The Mitigated Negative Declaration
(MND) provides for the following mitigations (conditions):
“The maximum building height shall
be 75 feet, with maximum site coverage
of 100 percent, and shall incorporate a
building design where the upper stories
step back from the property line along
Central Avenue to create a pedestrian
scale at the sidewalk level and to maintain compatibility with the character
of the downtown area.” In other words
while the maximum height is set at 75
feet, the project must step down towards
Central Avenue to create much reduced
height (pedestrian scale). Our own proposal calls for the height to begin at about

Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District
presents a

for ghosts and goblins of all ages!
Downtown Pacific Grove Merchants

Downtown Pacific Grove

Participants will have Halloween-themed balloons at their main entry.

65 feet and step down in four steps to about
30 feet at Central Avenue.
Another condition in the MND states
that, “If a project application and a use
permit amendment application and any
other required discretionary permit application have not been submitted and been
deemed complete within five years by
December 31, 2017, the zoning reverts
back to its current maximums.” This
was placed in the MND to make certain
the developer proceeds quickly so that the
town has the certainty of a project moving
along expeditiously.
Another mitigation spells out in detail
that this project will be subject to complete design and permit review by the
city’s boards and commissions and assures all parties that the zoning conditions
granted are the maximum allowed not
simple grants. The height of the project,
massing of the project, and all features of
its design are subject to the review and
approval of these boards and commissions.
These mitigations are legal requirements of any project that would be
proposed if Measure F passes.
City Staff examined this ordinance,
and after the above mitigations, as well
as several others, legally concluded “that
as thereby mitigated, 1) the proposed hotel project will not have the potential to
significantly degrade the environment; 2)
will have no significant impact on longterm environmental goals; 3) will have
no significant cumulative effect upon the
environment; and 4) will not cause substantial adverse effects on human beings,
either directly or indirectly.”
Thus, with the completion of all
mitigation measures described below,
City Staff have concluded that environmental impacts will be reduced to a less
than significant level. You can of course
review the full MND for yourself either
at www.holmanhotel.com or at the city’s
website www.ci.pg.ca.us
But we are not done yet!
To provide your community additional assurance, the city had myself and
the owner of the Holman site sign legally
binding additional documents, a Development Agreement and a binding Letter of
Assurance. Collectively they bind myself

and the property owner to additional
conditions.
That at least 3 stories of the Holman
Building would be incorporated into the
hotel project (our proposal currently proposes using 4 floors) and that alterations
or repairs to the building will contribute
to the restoration of Holman Building.
2. The hotel design will provide for
a pedestrian scale at the Fountain,
Central and Grand frontages, i.e. widen
streets, landscaping, etc. (all incorporated
into the current proposal). In other words,
we must increase the size of the sidewalks
and add additional landscaping.
3. That Presidian would select a General Contractor for the project who would
be based in the local area.
The Development Agreement also
contains additional conditions, the most
important of which is that Presidian is
directly tied to the project as the sole
Developer allowed to submit an application.
We have been explaining this at
every opportunity but it’s still one of the
most asked questions at our presentations: “What happens if Presidian drops
out?” In the very unlikely event that takes
place, only the city has the ability to
change the developer. The landowner
can neither submit his own project
without Presidian, nor specify another
developer without the explicit consent
of the city council.
All of these public documents are
easily available on the above referenced
websites or by contacting City Hall, or
feel free to contact our community liaison
Craig Riddell at 521-1685 or riddell2@
comcast.net.
I ask only that you make your decision
on Measure F based on the facts and full
information. I know that when in doubt
it’s easy to vote no. I ask you to remember
that if you do so, you are voting to keep
the Holman building AS IS with its current
use and management. You are denying
your city and downtown a much-needed
opportunity to become a (once again) vibrant community. It is your choice, but I
urge you to take the time to understand this
process and consider whether a 4-star hotel
in your town would be a benefit.
I’ve enjoyed meeting you at our
presentations and elsewhere, I truly hope
we’ll be able to come to a successful conclusion and begin designing and building
a hotel that will become a proud addition
to your city.
Drake Leddy

Bay Area muralist visits
CSUMB Nov. 8

John Wehrle specializes in public art, and his thought-provoking work is a familiar
sight in the San Francisco Bay area, especially the East Bay.
But 47 years ago, when he was a newly-commissioned lieutenant in the Army
signal corps, his subject matter was altogether different – soldiers at war.
Wehrle was a combat artist in Vietnam, the leader of the first group of Army artists sent to create a visual record of that war. His paintings and drawings are part of
the Army’s permanent collection and were featured in the 2010 exhibition Art of the
American Solider at the National Constitution Center in Philadelphia.
After his Army service and graduate school at the Pratt Institute in New York, he
found his way to San Francisco and has lived and worked in California ever since.
The community is invited to attend a free presentation by Wehrle as the visiting
artist series continues at California State University, Monterey Bay, at 6 p.m., Nov. 8,
in the University Center. The University Center is located on Sixth Avenue at B Street.
Wehrle has been creating really big art since 1975. He specializes in site-specific
public artworks; his projects include mural-size paintings for interior and exterior walls
as well as elaborate architectural installations that combine text, painting, ceramic tile
and relief sculpture.
“I always liked painting and being outdoors and somehow managed to combine
the two into a viable career,” he told the DeYoung Museum. “Working in the studio
can be a neurotic activity. When you are painting in public, it’s more of a performance,
albeit a slow one.”
Wehrle’s presentation is the final event in this semester’s visiting artist series. It
opened in September with a presentation by installation artist Julio Cesar Morales and
continues with a talk by Bay Area artist Mildred Howard on Oct. 25.
Driving directions and a campus map are available at csumb.edu/map.
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Women and Health
in the 21st Century
Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd,

Modern Health
on the Monterey Peninsula
We do more than provide superior
funeral and cremation services. . .

Our NEW reception room, café and catering options
mean one less thing our families need to think about.

Mission Mortuary
FUNERALS, CREMATIONS, MEMORIAL
CELEBRATIONS and RECEPTIONS
450 CAMINO DEL ESTERO
MONTEREY
FD 814

831-375-4129

Motorcycle Museum
OPEN THIS WEEKEND

coins_c2x4_buyin_sd_1212 8/24/12 6:31
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12-5PM
PM

305 Forest Ave.

BUYING
BUYING
BUYING
We Are Your LOCAL Dealer
Top Dollar Paid on the Spot!

Buying Gold Scrap, Platinum, Silver,
Diamonds 2ct+, Silver & Gold Coins
Jewelry, Fine Watches, Civil War Swords,
Fine Antiques, Small or Large Estates...
Only Trust Your LOCAL Dealer
PAYING TOP PRICES!

The Coin Shoppe
(inside the Monterey Antique Mall)

449 Alvarado St., Monterey

646-9030 • 372-5221
SERVING THE AREA OVER THREE DECADES

Today’s woman evokes images of
mother and daughter, student and professional, artist and athlete, nurturer and companion. Blending traditional feminine and
contemporary roles, the modern woman
rises to meet and exceed today’s expectations. At just over 50% of the population
in the United States, American women
are a vital force in our society. Promoting women’s health becomes important
individually and nationally.
Our definition of health may vary, so
let’s consider a definition from the WHO.
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), health is a state of complete
physical, reproductive, mental, and social
well-being, not just the absence of disease
or infirmity. The WHO seems reasonable.
Nutritional needs and preferences
for women may vary slightly, but bone
health and cardiovascular wellness are
particularly important. Certainly, we
know a balance of protein, dairy, fruits
and vegetables, along with complex carbohydrates aid normal development and
growth. However, the quality of what we
eat and drink is important, particularly
given today’s consumption of processed,
packaged, and fast foods.
An excessive intake of foods containing additives, salt, sugar, corn syrup, and
hydrogenated oil may have a cumulative
and detrimental effect on our health, particularly cardiovascular (according to the
WHO, heart disease is the number one
health risk to women).
Asian food therapy and Western nutrition takes into consideration the health
profile of a woman, and specific needs
around reproduction, menopause, and
immunity. If chronic indigestion, bloating,
and fatigue are presence, there may be an
excess of dampness and phlegm in the
body. If there is irritability with cold hands
and feel, the Qi (vital energy, circulation)
may be stagnant and affect both digestion
and mood.
Using food therapy and a change in
diet, we can harmonize digestion and the
flow of Qi throughout the body. We begin
to feel better, lighter, and more energetic.
According to the National Institute
for Health (NIH), calcium is needed for
our heart, muscles, and nerves to function
properly. Adequate calcium and mineral
intake, particularly before age 30 while

bone production is high, promotes bone
strength. Weight-bearing exercise and a
calcium-rich diet help retain bone strength
and slow down age-related bone loss, particularly important for post-menopausal
women who are prone to osteoporosis.
Osteoporosis is a skeletal disorder characterized by a reduction in bone mass
and micro-architectural damage, which
increases bone fragility and the risk for
fracture.
We can leverage Western nutrition,
and follow a calcium-rich diet including
cheese, yogurt, milk, sardines, dark leafy
greens, fortified cereal and orange juice,
soybeans, and enriched grains. Asian food
therapy pays particular attention to building blood and kidney essence to support
bone health.
Conversely, a protein and sodium-rich
diet may increase calcium loss, increasing
the risk of osteoporosis. For those who are
lactose intolerant, or with an inadequate
calcium intake, calcium supplements
(combined with vitamin D3, magnesium,
and trace minerals) may be helpful.
Reproductive health, successful fertility, and healthy babies are important in any
society, particularly as the trend towards
delayed childbearing continues. Nutrition becomes vital for women postponing
childbirth. Statistical evidence suggests
that alcohol and caffeine decrease fertility in both women and men, while a diet
containing a balanced combination of
fruits and vegetables, protein, and polyunsaturated oils promotes healthy reproduction. Nutritional supplements, including
selenium, vitamin C and E, and zinc, may
also be beneficial.
Consider promoting your health, and
the women around you, as we enter the
holiday season this year.
Jacquelyn Van-Deusen Byrd is an
acupuncturist and herbalist at Pacific
Grove Acupuncture and Five Branches
TCM Clinic in Santa Cruz. She also teaches Chinese Herbology at Five Branches
University, San Jose. You can reach her
at (831) 393-4876, or visit our website at
www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com.
Take advantage of our new patient
50% discount coupon in the Cedar Street
Times, or visit our web site for monthly
specials.

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Auricular Clinic

www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com
(831) 393-4876

Pacific Grove Acupuncture

Acupuncture • Herb RX • Aurciular Treatment • Cupping
Acupuncture
• Herbal medicine • Auricular Treatment • Cupping
Free Consultation for New Patients, Most Insurance accepted
Free Consultation for New Patients • Most Insurance Accepted
Acupuncture • Herb RX • Aurciular Treatment • Cupping
Join
us for our
2012 Free
Fall
Lectures
Providing
Effective
andOctober
Gentle
Treatment for...
Saturdays, September
8th,
6th, November 3rd
Join us for our 2012 Free Fall Lectures
•10:00
Paint
headache
Saturdays,
8th, October 6th, November 3rd
amrelief,
- 2:00arthritis,
pm September
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
•
Herbal
First
Aid
Kits,
Medicinal
Herb
Gardens
• Insomnia, stress and anxiety
• Qigong Stretch for fitness and pain-relief
•• Integrative
Nerve pain,
carpal tunnel
Health sciatica,
Forums
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Auricular Clinic

www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com
(831) 393-4876

Free Consultation for New Patients, Most Insurance accepted

• Herbal First Aid Kits, Medicinal Herb Gardens
• Qigong Stretch for fitness and pain-relief
• Integrative Health Forums

Providing Effective and Gentle Treatment for...
• pain relief, arthritis, headache
• insomnia, stress & anxiety
• nerve pain, sciatica, carpal tunnel

Providing Effective and Gentle Treatment for...

Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd,
L.Ac., Dipl. O.M.
Acupuncturist, Herbalist

Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd, L.Ac.,
Dipl. O.M.
Acupuncturist, Herbalist

• pain relief, arthritis,
headache
Join us
for our final Free Fall Lecture
• insomnia, stress & anxiety
Saturday,
3 • 10Jacquelyn
AM - Van
2 PM
Deusen-Byrd, L.Ac.,
• nerve pain, sciatica,
carpal November
tunnel

O.M.
Herbal First Aid Kits, Medicinal Herb Gardens, Gigong Stretch
forDipl.
fitness
and pain relief
Acupuncturist, Herbalist
Integrative Health Forums
Phone 831-393-4876 for more information
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Breaker of the Week
Dylan Chesney
One of the standouts from the Oct. 13
Homecoming game. Go, Breakers!

__
$200,000

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf
Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The
Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.
com

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Breaker of the Week
Michelle Watkins

Each mark = $1,000

Michelle Watkins, undefeated in Mission Trail
Athletic League competition (4-0). PG Invitational race and overall champion by over a full
minute. 9th place at the prestigious Stanford
Invitational in a personal best 5 kilometer time
of 19:25. Posted a course best time of 19:31
(5 kilometers) at Woodward Park (site of the
state cross country meet each year) beating
last year's state meet performance of 19:38 as
a freshman. Hopes to return to the state meet
this year as a sophomore.

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Pete’s Autobody & Glass
214 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.2755

Your source for High School,
Middle School and
other local sports photos

See something you like?
Want to see more?

Monterey Bay Sports Photos
www.montereybaysportsphotos.zenfolio.com

mbaysportphotos@sbcglobal.net
831.915.9578

Catching local sports in action

Every golfer wants to hit the ball farther. I know the driver
is the club we all usually start most of the holes with.
Club head speed is the key as far as how fast the club head
goes past the ball, and the most important part of the club is
the shaft.
During many golf lessons I teach, I look at the player’s
equipment. I see the wrong shaft on the driver with many players. Many men are playing a firm shaft when they should have
a regular shaft allowing the shaft to bend more giving the player
more yards on the drive. Ladies also often have the wrong shaft
as well, so have your PGA professional check the driver for
more yards.

Film Fest and Panel
Supports Prop 37 and
GMO Food Labeling

The Monterey volunteer group with The California Right to Know
Campaign present a community film festival focused on genetically
engineered foods on Saturday, October 20, from 4:00 pm - 9 pm at the
Peace Resource Center in Seaside. Admission is free and light GMOfree snacks and drinks will be available. The Peace Resource Center
is located at 1364 Fremont Avenue, Seaside, CA 93955.
The first film, Genetic Roulette, is a production of the Institute for
Responsible Technology, Genetic Roulette features interviews with
farmers, scientists, physicians, educators and chefs who explore the
dangers of genetically engineered food. This seminal documentary
provides compelling evidence to help explain the deteriorating health
of Americans, especially among children, and offers a recipe for protecting ourselves and our future.
The second film, Bitter Seeds, is the final film in Micha X. Peled's
Globalization Trilogy, following Store Wars: When Wal-Mart Comes
to Town and China Blue. Bitter Seeds exposes the havoc Monsanto
has wreaked on rural farming communities in India, and serves as a
fierce rebuttal to the claim that genetically modified seeds can save the
developing world.
Members of the volunteer group for the Right to Know Campaign
are working to present the facts about genetically engineered foods (also
called GMOs) and an explanation of Prop 37, The California Right to
Know Genetically Engineered Food Act. "This is about freedom of
information and the right to make our own choices when it comes to
our food. Our community needs to know that they have the opportunity
to protect our freedom and vote for labeling of foods with genetically
engineered ingredients on November 6," said event organizer Colleen
Ingram.
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PGHS Homecoming: Pacific Grove 48, Marina 6

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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By saving others, she has saved herself
Homeless Chronicles

Erika Fiske
Nancy Fountain lost her husband to
cancer a few years ago, and then lost herself. She was ready to follow him wherever
he was going.
But life went on, and she managed to
carry on. Nancy filled her time with volunteer work. She was proud of what she did
and all the hours she gave, but there was
a huge hole in her life. She felt unfulfilled.
Then Nancy started reading a series
on the homeless that began a few months
ago and continues each week in Cedar
Street Times. She was touched by the
stories and decided to help.
That decision gave Nancy a reason
to go on, a purpose in life. She found
a place full of homeless and runaway
youths, young people who needed just
what she could give---the love of a caring
grandmother.
Nancy’s a busy lady these days, full of
energy. She has short grey hair and a few
years on her happy face. “I love them,”
she said of the young people she helps. “I
have so much love in my heart. Now I can
spread it around.”
Many youths come from dysfunctional homes of drugs and alcohol, or
abuse. Others just took a wrong turn in life.
Most coming to A Safe place in Monterey
range in age from 18 to 21, although there
are counseling programs that work with
children as young as 12.
The center is a neat and clean stucco
building at the corner of Cortes and Pearl
streets, where a kitchen full of snacks
awaits the young, as well as a closet full
of clothes and shoes, a shower, a few basic necessities and most important of all,
someone to talk with.
There are counselors waiting to help
with anything from getting a job to going back to school to getting off drugs.
Sometimes, though, the most important
thing to a youth alone and far from home
is someone with a kind heart who will
listen---someone like Nancy.
But even Nancy can’t help when
the doors to Safe Place close at night.
That’s when the young people have to
find someplace to sleep, whether it’s on a
friend’s couch, in a car or garage, in parks
or abandoned buildings, on a beach or in a
tent on the hillside near Del Monte Shopping Center, where the homeless look out
for one another.
According to Community Human
Services (CHS), there could be 650 or
more young people living on the streets
of Monterey Peninsula.

When Safe Place is open, volunteers
like Nancy make it feel like home. She
helps at Tuesday breakfasts, arts and crafts
sessions on Wednesdays and Thursday
dinners. Staff would like to see more
businesses and individuals sponsoring the
dinners for six-month intervals, giving the
program stability. Nancy wants to see the
dinners increased to twice a week.
If more dinners are offered, Nancy
will be there, fussing around in the kitchen,
making certain the kids get plenty of food.
She worries about them, because so many
are intelligent and gifted, but just need a
chance to blossom. She does what she can
to encourage and praise, something she did
with her own children long ago.
Even before she lost her husband,
life wasn’t all wine and roses for Nancy.
Although her husband owned 32 tax preparation offices, he sold the businesses and
invested just in time to watch the stock
market plummet in the 1980s. Nancy and
her husband had to start all over.
When Nancy’s health began to deteriorate and her blood pressure rose to
stroke level, she’d had enough. “My blood
pressure was so high that I decided I was
moving to Pacific Grove. My husband
said, ‘No one lives in Pacific Grove, it’s
just a place to visit,’” she said. Nancy
stood her ground and won.
The couple moved to P.G. in 1997 and
bought a house. “It was the worst fixer upper I ever saw,” she admitted. Luckily, her
husband had the skills to make it work. The
day they moved in, Sears was delivering
a stove and refrigerator when a horrible
noise stopped everyone in their tracks.
“We heard the most God awful siren,”
she said. It was to alert the community
of an ocean rescue. The rescue was for
John Denver, the environmental activist
singer/songwriter who was killed when his
experimental plane crashed off the coast
of Pacific Grove.
“Some people push the envelope a
little too far,” Nancy said. “But what if
they didn’t try?”
Moving to P.G. was pushing the
envelope for Nancy, as were changes she
made after she lost the people she loved.
Her husband suffered from major back
pain for years and finally came down
with lung cancer. Nancy lost her father on
December 11, 2007, and then her husband
on November 11, 2008.
“It was a lot of loss in a short period
of time,” she said. “My husband died in
my arms. I told him, ‘Do it right, because

I’m coming after you.’”
But Nancy kept on living her life,
barely. One day she decided to trade in
the Lexus that was just too big and buy
a little sports car. Although she began to
feel a little more alive, nothing--not even
hundreds of hours of volunteer work-made her feel fulfilled.

“It wasn’t fulfilling in my soul,” she
said.
Then Nancy began reading the homeless stories and volunteered at Safe Place.
“This is the first year I feel in charge of my
life, instead of grieving,” she said. “This
fulfilled my soul. This has saved my life.”

Above, top: Nancy Fountain sits in the Safe Place kitchen, talking about how
she helped herself by helping others.
Above: A Safe Place, located at Cortes and Pearl streets, offers a place for
runaways and homeless youths to find food, clothes, counseling and a caring
listener.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Elizabeth Drew

11 Years of Service
Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by
always listening and responding to the
needs of those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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PGHS students present
play about autism
Next weekend, students from Pacific Grove High School will present “Lifting the Hush,” an original theatrical piece about autism, at the Pacific Grove
Performing Arts Center. Written and choreographed by director Emily Stewart,
the play combines music, theater, and dance to create a unique expression of
the mind of an autistic child. All proceeds gained from the production will be
donated to Autism Speaks.
The play will be performed on October 25, 26, and 27 at 7:00 p.m., and the
house opens at 6:30. All ages are welcome to enjoy.
Join us for an experience little like anything performed here before, and
help a cause so close to many people’s hearts but little talked about in our
world.

About the Play

Pacific Grove students of all grades auditioned for this independent project
dealing with autism. Amber Murdock, an autistic girl played by Maya Mueller, marches through life, yearning for an open mind to understand. The story
depicts her way of viewing the world, and how that affects everyone around her;
her mother, her father, her friends, her teachers, and her peers. Amber eventually
comes to learn that she cannot simply hide from those who do not understand
her; she must reach out and help others to understand.

About Autism

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and autism are both general terms for a
group of complex disorders in which the brain’s normal development of social
and communication skills is affected. These disorders are characterized, in
varying degrees, by difficulties in social interaction, verbal and nonverbal communication and repetitive behaviors. 1 in 88 American children as on the autism
spectrum–a ten-fold increase in prevalence in 40 years. Autism has been defined

There will be many local children signed up to read or be
read to as part of The Friends’ Read-A-Thon fundraiser to
benefit the Pacific Grove Library.
We ask everyone to come forward and sponsor a Reading
Chair. Your name as a sponsor will be posted above a
Special Reading Chair like the sign near Esmé and Kip.
Every dollar you pledge will be encouraging our kids as they
read to benefit the Library and it is Tax Deductible!
Esmé and Kip’s parents are sponsoring a
Special Reading Chair
in Honor of their Grandparents,
Grace and Lorne Kelsey.

For more details on how you can sponsor or donate,
stop by the Library or call Mary at 324-0085.

Pacific Grove High School

Young Writers Corner
ALEX’S MEMORY
By Maya Mueller
The moment hit Alex without warning.
Like a brutal slap across the cheek, sharp and merciless, leaving stinging tears in his eyes and picking at the scars of his soul. He
placed a hand on his heart, becoming acutely aware of every intake
of breath.
Alex had lost something, something priceless and precious and
unattainable. The memory had slipped so quickly, like a slick pebble
slipping from his fingers, lost among the wild currents of the river of
his mind. He had forgotten the precise color of his mother’s hair.
Alex clearly remembered the delicate honey strands, like moonlight silver, yet could not precisely recall the color’s shade. Were
their caramel brown strands entwined with the blond? Was it a soft
flaxen, or a watery gold? How did the hair feel, exactly, under his
fingertips? Like cotton, silk, water, fur? He must remember. He
had to remember. Without these memories she seemed even more
like some transient fragment of his imagination. She seemed less of
a mother, but more of some distant goddess he worshipped, existing
merely due to the power of his faith. What if she had never lived?
What if…?
The horror of the moment left him shaken, and he tremulously
sat at the base of a tree. The roots offered a rough, sturdy seat to support him on.
Elsa Young was her name. He repeated it under his breath like a
mantra, grappling for breathily floating memories, holding his head
in his hands.
She was a woman of delicate bones, long and gentle and doelike. A woman of steep, sloping lines and gentle curves. Her eyes,
a mosaic of several different shades of blue―cobalt, dark navy,
speckles of glassy aqua―framed by a fringe of colorless lashes that
would tickle his cheek when she would embrace him. Alex’s mother
always smelled of the lavender facial water she dabbed on her face at
night, a porcelain bottle that sat upon her dresser. She would sit on
the edge of the bed, her slender legs hanging of the sides, and dab her
jaw bone with a cotton swab. Alex, who was a toddler at the time,
would sit at her feet with some car toy at hand and occasionally lean
his cheek against her damp moisturized skin.
He remembered the exact way she would smile; an almost guilty
expression flitting across her face whenever he made her laugh. Her
eyes would crinkle into glistening blue crescents. Her lips would
curve upward despite her will, and her teeth would clench as the
sheepish giggles rose from her throat, as if she were ashamed of
herself for being happy.
He remembered his mother in the garden; the oversized straw
hat creating a crisscross of shadows along her face, the sleeves of her
blouse rolled to her elbows. She would pick a raspberry from the
vine, and open her mouth into a large O to tell Alex to do the same.
He would obey happily, and she would smile faintly while placing
the juicy fruit on his tongue.
He remembered the cicada-humming, summer nights where they
would lay together on her bed before his father finished his shower.
They would quietly listen to the water shoot from the faucets, intertwining their fingers, looking at each other with unflinching gazes.
She would draw swirls on his arm with her finger, or play shadow
puppets against the solitary lamplight in the room. Usually the ceiling fan was on, so her finger swans and geese and crocodiles would
flicker before his eyes like some black and white film, like some
bizarre illusion entrancing him. She would sing Jewish lullabies to
him, some other times, sorrowful lilting songs that he still remembered.
But…the color of her hair…if only he could hold a strand, right
now. Or perhaps…if only she could stand in front of him, for one
moment. They did not need to speak, or touch. Just to flicker before
him like the shadow swans, a brief mirage to stir his memories, to
saturate the thirst in his soul a little longer. Perhaps, even, if she
would smile again. Just once.
Perhaps.
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PACIFIC GROVE
DINING GUIDE

17th Street Grill (LD)

Best hamburgers, wraps and quesadillas
in town! Outside patio dining or inside.

617 Lighthouse Ave......... 373-5474

Aliotti’s Victorian
Corner Restaurant (BLD)

Great food, great ambience, great service.
Family owned & operated since 1977.

541 Lighthouse Ave. . ..... 372-4641
www.victoriancornerpg.com

Mauricio’s Restaurant (BL)

Local Favorites...Breakfast & Lunch 7:303:00.

589 Lighthouse Ave......... 645-9051

The Red House Café (BLD)

Come enjoy freshly prepared meals in a
cozy red, historic Victorian house in the
heart of PG.

Fandango Restaurant (LD)

Fresh seafoods, steaks, lamb, paella,
couscous, pastas. French and Spanish
specialties. International wine list, full
bar. Casual Mediterranean setting. Private rooms 8-50, Linda
333-9788. Locals’ favorite, 2011 Voted
Best Restaurant more than 10 years old.*

223 17th Street.................. 372-3456
www.fandangorestaurant.com

I TAL IAN

Joe Rombi’s La Mia Cucina(D)
A locals favorite for 16 years. Open
Wednesday- Sunday starting at 5pm.
2011 Voted Best Italian.*
208 17th Street . ............... 373-2416

MEXICAN

Peppers MexiCali Café (LD)

Voted Best Mexican Food* Mexican &
Latin American specialties, a full bar–the
Best Margaritas in town!

170 Forest Ave................... 373-6892

662 Lighthouse Ave......... 643-1060

www.peppersmexicalicafe.com

ASIAN

Pizza My Way (LD)

www.redhousecafe.com

An Choi (D)

Vietnamese inspired fusion dishes prepared individually by Chef Thanh Truong.
Large & small parties can accommodate.
Dinner: Every day 5pm-Closing.

1120 Lighthouse Ave...... 372-8818

PI Z ZA

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the
Year Award from the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce. Family owned
since 1999. Pizzas made with all fresh
ingredients, daily. M-T 4-9:30pm, F-S
11am-10pm, Sun 12n-9:30pm.

www.anchoirestaurant.com

1157 Forest Ave., Ste D... 643-1111
www.pizza-myway.com

Pacific Thai Cuisine (LD)

Mountain Mikes Pizza (LD)

Authentically Yours…taste, texture and
aromas of Thai Cuisine. Open 7 days per
week. M-F, 11am-3pm, 5pm to closing.
S-S, 11:30am-closing.
Lunch Special M-F, 11am - 3pm $7.95

663 Lighthouse Ave..........646-THAI
(8424)
www.pacificthaicuisine.com

Takara Sushi
Japanese Restaurant (D)

A quality pizza experience in a comfortable, family environment. Open 11am10pm every day. Buffet 11am-2pm, M-F.
Dinner buffet Wed. 5pm-8pm.

1116 Forest Ave., Ste B.... 642-6000

PI Z ZA

Rombi’s La Piccola Casa
Pizzeria (L)

A casual place for lunch or dinner. Open
Wednesday-Friday 6:30am-9pm
Saturday-Sunday 7:30am-9pm

Sushi, Tempura, Teriyaki, Hot Noodles.
Open seven days-a-week, 5-9 p.m.

212 17th St. . ...................... 373-0129

CONT INENT

Fishwife at Asilomar Beach
(LD)

218 17th Street.................. 655-2730

Grand Ave. Liquor & Deli (L)

Located in the new Grand Ave Liquors.
Build your own sandwich or ready made,
salads, paninis, take out or eat in. Custom
party platters. Deli meats & Cheeses by
the pound. 150 varieties local & Mediterranean wines, vast assortment spirits.
Call orders welcome.

229 Grand Avenue........... 375-7474

EUROPEAN-GRI L L

SEAFOOD

Enjoy award-winning California Coastal
Cuisine with a Caribbean accent. Reasonably priced fresh, delicious pastas and
house-made desserts. Full bar. Select
Monterey County wines.

1996 1/2 Sunset Dr.......... 375-7107
www.fishwife.com

VEGE TARIAN

AMERICAN

PENINSULA
DINING GUIDE
Cannery Row Deli (BLD)

Heated, pet friendly patio. $6.99 lunch
specials daily. Organic Garmel Valley
Roasting Coffee. Fresh fruit smoothies.
Always fresh local ingredients. Open 7
AM every day.

101 Drake (Next to the Rec Trail),
Monterey	645-9549

BARBECUE
Henry’s BBQ (LD)

Voted Best BBQ** Ribs, Chicken Brisket,
Pulled Pork, Sandwiches and more! Cozy
indoor dining, heated pet-friendly patio.
Take-out and catering available. Happy
Hour M-F 3-6; $2 off all beer & wine and
all appetizers! Military Mondays 10% off,
excluding alcohol. Open daily at 11 AM.

401 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey.....
646-6999
www.HenrysFamousBBQ.com

COFFEE HOUSE
Trailside Café & Coffeehouse
(BL)

Centrally located in Canner Row, four
blocks from Aquarium. Our menu features breakfast and lunch items, with an
espresso bar, bakery sweets and homemade beignets. Pet friendly. WiFi, free
parking. Open M-F 8-3, Sat & Sun. 8-4.
Mention this ad for a free order of beignets
with the purchase of an entrée.

550 Wave St. (Lower Level), Monterey...................................... 649-8600

CALL FOR INFORMATION
ON LISTING YOUR RESTAURANT
831-324-4742

MEXICAN

AMERICSAN

IRISH AMERICAN
Flanagan’s Pub (LD)

Fish & chips, Darts & Pool. Open 7 days a
week 11:30 AM - 2 AM. Happy hour MonFri 4-6:30 PM

The Barnyard, Carmel...... 625-5500

Turtle Bay Taqueria (LD)

Mexican Coastal Cuisine featuring a
feast of flavors from Latin America and
the Carribean. Fresh homemade salsa,
citrus-marinated meats and fresh fish.
The ultimate tacos, wraps, and bowls!

432 Tyler St., Downtown Monterey
333-1500
www.turtlebay.tv

PIZZA
Me-N-Ed’s Brick Oven Pizza

(LD)

Two funny guys, one serious pizza! Daily
lunch buffet $5.99. Catering and group
specials available. Open 10-11 weekdays,
11-11 weekends.

880 Broadway Ave., Seaside............
899-0101

SEAFOOD
Abalonnetti Seafood (LD)

Voted best Calamari * Largest pet friendly
patio on the waterfront. Lots of nonseafood specialties. Monterey’s only
antipasto bar, Monterey’s only fresh
abalone sandwich. Daily specials on fresh
crab and lobster. Monterey’s best locals
menu: 7 entrées for $8.95 each.

57 Fisherman’s Wharf...... 373-1861

Fishwife Seafood Café (LD)

Voted Best Restaurant in Seaside.* Enjoy
award-winning California Coastal Cuisine
with a Caribbean accent. Serving only the
freshest seafood at reasonable prices for
over 24 years. The locals’ favorite! Delicious pastas and house-made desserts.
Beer & Wine. Open from 11 AM. (Seaside
location is closed on Sundays). (Also at
1996 1/2 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove)

789 Trinity Ave., Seaside.394-2027

Red Snapper (LD)

Full bar, full wine list. Patio overlooking
the marina. Children’s menu, senior citizen specials, private dining and catering
available.

30 Fisherman’s Wharf...... 375-3113
www.redsnappermonterey.com
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The Green Page
Monterey Audubon
Society Field Trips
coming up soon:

Interesting visitors in
Pacific Grove

Sat., Oct. 20 Carmel Meadows, Carmel

More than tourists and
butterflies

Join us on this beautiful walk
overlooking Carmel River
Lagoon and the rocky shoreline
of Carmel River State Beach.
Bring binoculars. Meet in the
Wild Bird Haven parking lot
(near Whole Foods, Del Monte
Shopping Center) at 8:30 AM.
RSVP 831 372-2616
•
Sat., Nov. 3, - Packard Ranch,
Elkhorn Slough, Watsonville
Birding walk along the northern perimeter of the Packard Ranch fronting Elkhorn
Slough.
Bring binoculars, snacks and
liquids. Meet at the Elkhorn
Slough Reserve Visitor Center
parking lot, Elkhorn Road,
Watsonville,at 8:30 AM to caravan to the Ranch.
RSVP email: Rimbirding@aol.
com
•
Sat., Nov. 3 - Laguna Grande
Park, Seaside
A great opportunity to take pictures. Bring your camera and
binoculars. Meet at the park
playground across from Seaside City Hall, Canyon Del Rey,
Seaside at 8:00AM.
RSVP 375-9533
•
Sat., Nov. 10 - Del Monte
Forest,Trail entry off Holman
Highway (Hwy 68)
Autumnal forest migrant birds
along this morning walk. Bring
binoculars. Meet at the trail
head pull out at 8:00AM
RSVP 324-4914

By Kim Worrell
There have been a lot of interesting wildlife visiting our
small town. The monarchs have returned to the Sanctuary and
today they were trying out the new, controversial nectar garden.
I spoke again to several out-of-towners who were thrilled to see
the Monarchs. One woman from Europe was especially excited
to see them and took many photos while her husband took a nap
in the car, waiting for her. It remains to be seen whether these
nectar gardens help but the early returns from the monarchs are
a thumbs up (or should I say wings up?).
Another more unusual visitor this past week were the Humboldt Squid. On 10-9-12, I was out taking some photos of seals
and I spotted these squid washing up on the beach at the end of
13th street. The sea gulls attempted to eat them but they sprayed
ink and water at the sea gulls and eventually would be washed
back out to sea.

Photos by Kim Worrell

Chamber Offers
Value-Added Vacation
Package to
Celebrate Return of
Monarch Butterflies to
Pacific Grove
Overnight visitors at any lodging establishment will enjoy major
discounts at bed & breakfast inns,
lodges and cottages ranging from 25
percent to 75 percent. More than 40
percent discount off the entrance fee
to the famed 17-Mile Drive in Pebble
Beach, reducing the fee from $9.75 to
only $5.75 is also offered.
The package includes two-forthe-price-of-one deals scenic tours,
rental of bicycles, kayaks and paddle
boards.
Additional discounts are offered
on dining, shopping, and whale watching. Monarch Days Celebration is
available through March 31, 2013. For
more information call 831-373-3304
or visit www.pacificgrove.org

Robert Pacelli

Pacific Grove City Council
Supporting Pacific Grove
YES to streaming the city Council and other meetings live on the Internet
YES to using social media to give our young people a true voice in the
community.

YES to new funding opportunities for the Library, like bank cards with a pic-

ture of the Library on them. Every time you use it, the Library earns . . .

YES to bringing back real lanterns to the Feast of Lanterns
YES to honoring the past while working for the future.
Thanks for your support!
FPPC#1248293
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